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Nondiscriminatory Statement
It is the official policy of the Madison County Schools that no person shall, on the grounds of race,
color, religion, disability, sex, national origin, or age, be excluded from participation under any
program, activity, or employment. Contact: Dr. Jim Nash, Coordinator of Title VI, IX, and 504, at
P.O. Box 226, Huntsville, AL 35804, (256) 852-2557.
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MADISON COUNTY SCHOOLS MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Madison County School System is to create and support high quality public schools
that maximize student achievement, expand student opportunities, and produce graduates prepared for
success in a globally-competitive world.
Instructional Program
The High Schools (grades 9-12) in Madison County provide over 6,000 students with the opportunities
to develop academic, personal, social, and career awareness through a comprehensive curriculum.
Students entering high school have the opportunity to select a course of study based on their career
interests. Students may select to enter a College Preparation, Career/Tech Preparation, or Occupational
Preparation curriculum. Some restrictions may apply to the selection of a curriculum based on the
academic performance and ability of a student as well as the availability of particular courses.
The College Preparatory curriculum provides students the opportunity to take advanced courses in
language arts, mathematics, science, social studies, and foreign languages. This curriculum consists of
Pre-AP, Dual Enrollment, and Advanced Placement (AP) courses. The Dual Enrollment and AP
courses allow students to complete college level studies while in high school. These students have
excelled in high school, have a high interest in the subject area, and are college bound. Students are
encouraged to request the academic requirements for admission from the colleges they wish to attend.
The Career/Tech Preparatory curriculum is designed for high school students interested in a
technically oriented educational background. The career clusters supported in Career/Technical
Education are (1) Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources, (2) Business, Management, and
Administration, (3) Finance, (4) Human Services, (5) Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics, (6)
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics, (7) Hospitality and Tourism, (8) Architecture
and Construction, (9) Education and Training, (10) Health Science, (11) Manufacturing, and (12)
Government and Public Administration. Through a blending of traditional academics and technical
courses, Career/Tech prepares students for advanced courses required by two-year technical and
community colleges. This program is designed to be as academically challenging as College Prep
while ensuring that students are properly prepared to meet the demands of technical schools, two or
four-year colleges/universities, or the technical job market. Articulated college credit may be issued in
many career technical classes if a student makes a grade of 85 or higher. (Students may apply for
articulated credit upon enrollment at a junior college.)
Courses listed in this Course Catalog are included in a comprehensive list of all courses taught in the
entire Madison County School System. Not all courses will be available at every school. Additional
courses may be offered through ACCESS (Alabama Connecting Classrooms, Educators, and Students
Statewide.) Information about ACCESS opportunities can be obtained at the local schools.
Madison County Career Technical Center
Students taking Career/Technical classes may be required to attend the Madison County Career
Technical Center for some courses. Since the Career Technical Center is located off campus,
transportation from the local high schools to and from the Career Tech is provided at no cost to the
students. Students may drive to the Career Technical Center with parental and local school approval.
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GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Graduation requirements are established by the State Board of Education, although local boards of
education may establish additional standards exceeding the state minimum requirements. A diploma
will be issued by the Madison County Board of Education to all students who earn a minimum of 24
credits, pass the Alabama High School Graduation Exam, and complete the state requirements for one
of the six Alabama High School Diploma options.
Alabama High School Diploma Options
Students are provided the opportunity to earn one of six types of diplomas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Alabama High School Diploma,
Alabama High School Diploma with Advanced Academic Endorsement,
Alabama High School Diploma with Career/Technical Endorsement,
Alabama High School Diploma with Advanced Career/Technical Endorsement,
Alabama Occupational Diploma, or
Credit-Based Endorsement Diploma. (*This diploma is an option for a school to award to a
student only after attempts have been made through the spring of the senior year to
successfully complete requirements for one of the other diploma options listed above.)

Only those students meeting all requirements for graduation will be allowed to participate in any part
of the graduation ceremonies. A student completing the graduation requirements after the scheduled
graduation date may receive his/her diploma during the school’s next graduation ceremony, at a
regular Board of Education meeting, or at his/her school. Students who transfer to Madison County
Schools from another school system must meet the same graduation requirements as those already
enrolled in order to receive a diploma.
Graduating with Honors and the Non-Ranked System
A student who maintains a 90 overall average or above for all courses attempted during grades 9
through 12 will graduate with "Honors" and will have such designation noted on his/her diploma,
official transcript, and graduation commencement program.
To more effectively utilize college scholarship opportunities, students will be non-ranked within each
graduating class. Discretion is left to each Madison County High School to establish special honors in
addition to these guidelines.
Early Graduation
Students may graduate early from Madison County Schools by meeting all requirements for an
Alabama High School Diploma as described in the Alabama Administrative Code 290-030-010-6 (11)
and meeting the requirements of School Board Policy File: IHFB. (See the Appendix for details.)
(Students may not participate in early graduation with a Credit-Based Endorsement Diploma.) Early
Graduation is contingent on final course grades, obtaining the necessary verified credits, and passing
ALL sections of the AHSGE. Early graduates are withdrawn from the school database and records
will include a graduation date consistent with the last day of the first semester. Students considering
Early Graduation should verify with their insurance provider concerning a change in coverage. Also,
students who are 18 years old or older may lose social security benefits if not in school full-time.
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HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA REQUIREMENTS
*High School Diploma with No Endorsement

*High School Diploma with Advanced Academic Endorsement

English .............................. 4 credits ............................................................. 4 credits
English 9 ............................ 1
English 10 .......................... 1
English 11 .......................... 1
English 12 .......................... 1

English 9 ...................................................... 1
English 10 ................................................... 1
English 11 .................................................... 1
English 12 .................................................... 1

Mathematics ...................... 4 credits ............................................................. 4 credits
Must include the equivalent of:
Algebra I and
Geometry

Must include the equivalent of:
Algebra I, Geometry, and
Algebra II with Trigonometry

Science …………………… 4 credits ....... ..................................................... 4 credits
Must include the equivalent of:
Biology and
a Physical Science

Must include:
Biology and
a Physical Science

Social Studies ................... 4 credits ............................................................. 4 credits
World History .................... 1
U S History:
Beginnings to1877. ........... 1
U S History:
1877 to Present ................ 1
American Government ...... 1/2
Economics ........................ 1/2

World History ................................................ 1
U S History:
Beginnings to1877. ...................................... 1
U S History:
1877 to Present…… ..................................... 1
American Government ................................. 1/2
Economics……………………………………..1/2

**LIFE PE .......................... 1 credit............................................................... 1 credit
Health Education ............... 1/2 credit............................................................ 1/2 credit
Fine Arts …………………. 1/2 credit...... ..................................................... 1/2 credit
Computer Applications, BTA, or AP Computer Science
.......................................... 1/2 credit............................................................ 1/2 credit
***Foreign Language ................... 2 credits
Electives……………………5 1/2 credits . ..................................................... 3 1/2 credits
Minimum Required Credits:
........................................ 24 credits………………………………………….. 24 credits
To earn a High School Diploma with Advanced Academic Endorsement, a student is required to
successfully complete at least one AP course.
**The LIFE PE credit requirement may be waived for students who successfully complete Marching Band, JROTC I, or
Conditioning PE courses and fulfill all requirements for the LIFE PE course (including results from the President’s Physical
Fitness Test).
***The two credits must be in the same foreign language.
ONLINE REQUIREMENT:
th
Beginning with students entering the 9 grade during the 2009-2010 school year, students must satisfy a state-mandated
online requirement in order to graduate. This requirement may be satisfied by (a) taking an approved online (ACCESS)
course or (b) participating in online experiences incorporated into courses (Computer Applications, BTA - Business
Technology Applications, or AP Computer Science) that fulfill the computer requirement for graduation.

ASSESSMENT REQUIREMENTS:
Pass all five sections of the Alabama High School Graduation Exam (AHSGE)
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HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA REQUIREMENTS
*High School Diploma with Career/Technical
Endorsement

*High School Diploma with Advanced
Career/Technical Endorsement

English .............................. 4 credits ............................................................. 4 credits
English 9 ............................ 1
English 10 .......................... 1
English 11 .......................... 1
English 12 .......................... 1

English 9 ...................................................... 1
English 10 ................................................... 1
English 11 .................................................... 1
English 12 .................................................... 1

Mathematics ...................... 4 credits ............................................................. 4 credits
Must include the equivalent of:
Algebra I and
Geometry

Must include the equivalent of:
Algebra I, Geometry, and
Algebra II with Trigonometry

Science …………………… 4 credits ....... ..................................................... 4 credits
Must include the equivalent of:
Biology and
a Physical Science

Must include:
Biology and
a Physical Science

Social Studies ................... 4 credits ............................................................. 4 credits
World History .................... 1
U S History:
Beginnings to1877. ........... 1
U S History:
1877 to Present ................ 1
American Government ...... 1/2
Economics ........................ 1/2

World History ................................................ 1
U S History:
Beginnings to1877. ...................................... 1
U S History:
1877 to Present…… ..................................... 1
American Government ................................. 1/2
Economics……………………………………..1/2

**LIFE PE .......................... 1 credit............................................................... 1 credit
Health Education ............... 1/2 credit............................................................ 1/2 credit
Fine Arts …………………. 1/2 credit...... ..................................................... 1/2 credit
Computer Applications, BTA, or AP Computer Science
.......................................... 1/2 credit............................................................ 1/2 credit
***Career Tech. Courses... 3 credits …...………………………………………3 credits
****Foreign Language ................. 2 credits
Electives……………………2 1/2 credits . ..................................................... 2 1/2 credits
Minimum Required Credits:
.......................................... 24 credits………………………………………….. 24 credits
**The LIFE PE credit requirement may be waived for students who successfully complete Marching Band, JROTC I, or Conditioning PE
courses and fulfill all requirements for the LIFE PE course (including results from the Alabama Physical Fitness Assessment).
***Career/Technical Courses must be sequenced
****The two credits must be in the same foreign language.
ONLINE REQUIREMENT:
Beginning with students entering the 9th grade during the 2009-2010 school year, students must satisfy a state-mandated online
requirement in order to graduate. This requirement may be satisfied by (a) taking an approved online (ACCESS) course or (b) participating
in online experiences incorporated into courses (Computer Applications, BTA - Business Technology Applications, or AP Computer
Science) that fulfill the computer requirement for graduation.

ASSESSMENT REQUIREMENTS:
Pass all five sections of the Alabama High School Graduation Exam (AHSGE)
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OCCUPATIONAL DIPLOMA REQUIREMENTS
Effective ONLY for students with disabilities, as defined by The Individuals with Disabilities Act (PL 105-17)

English Language Arts……………………………………………………………………….4 credits
Life Skills English I ...................................................................................... 1
Life Skills English II ..................................................................................... 1
Life Skills English III ................................................................................... 1
Life Skills English IV .................................................................................... 1

Mathematics…………………………………………………………………………………..4 credits
Essential Mathematics I .............................................................................. 1
Essential Mathematics II ............................................................................. 1
Algebraic Explorations I .............................................................................. 1
Algebraic Explorations II ............................................................................. 1

Science………………………………………………………………………………………...4 credits
Life Skills Science I: Physical Science .……….…………………………….1
Life Skills Science II: Biology ...................................................................... 1
Life Skills Science III: Earth & Space Science ............................................ 1
Life Skills Science IV: Environmental Science ........................................... 1

Social Studies…………………………………………………………………………………4 credits
Life Skills I: World History .......................................................................... 1
Life Skills II: U.S. History to 1877 ............................................................... 1
Life Skills III: U.S. History from 1877 ......................................................... 1
Life Skills IV: U.S. Government(1/2) / Economics (1/2) ............................ 1

Career/Technical Education………………………………………………………………..2 credits
Coordinated Studies
………………………………………………………………..1 credit
Cooperative Career/Technical Education………………………………………………..1 credit
Health Education…………………………………………………………………………….1/2 credit
*LIFE PE……………………………………………………………………………………...1credit
Fine Arts………………………………………………………………………………………1/2 credit
Electives………………………………………………………………………………………2 credits
Total Minimum Required Credits……………………………………………………….24 credits
*LIFE PE credit requirement may be waived. Reference Alabama Administrative Code.
The Individual Education Program (IEP) committee shall select a program of study leading toward the
Alabama High School Diploma, the Alabama Occupational Diploma, or the Graduation Certificate,
and document this decision on the IEP developed during the student's ninth grade year, or the IEP
developed during the year prior to the student's sixteenth birthday, whichever occurs first.
ONLINE REQUIREMENT:
th
Beginning with students entering the 9 grade during the 2009-2010 school year, students must satisfy a statemandated online requirement in order to graduate. This requirement may be satisfied by (a) taking an
approved online (ACCESS) course or (b) participating in online experiences incorporated into courses
(Computer Applications, BTA - Business Technology Applications, or AP Computer Science) that fulfill the
computer requirement for graduation. Exceptions through IEPs will be allowed.
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Credit-Based Endorsement Diploma
Seniors who have passed all course requirements and Carnegie credits toward their diploma options,
but have only passed 3 of the 5 portions of the AHSGE, including reading and mathematics, may be
awarded the Credit-Based Endorsement Diploma at the end of their senior year. Beginning with the
9th grade class of 2009-2010, seniors who are awarded this diploma must have taken and passed at
least one career technical course prior to graduation.

Graduation Certificate
Only special education students are eligible to receive a “Graduation Certificate.” For special
education students who are not earning a diploma, only those who have IEPs indicating that they will
be accepting a Graduation Certificate either (a) as they are exiting high school or (b) with their ageappropriate peers will be afforded the opportunity to participate in graduation activities. Students who
have been working toward an AOD or other diploma option and fail to successfully complete all
diploma requirements will not be allowed to participate in the graduation ceremonies unless their IEPs
are amended to indicate that they have changed their option from diploma to “Graduation Certificate.”

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Semester Block Schedule
All Madison County High Schools currently function on a Semester Block Schedule which is a nontraditional schedule based on four (96 minute) classes per day; however, each school may exercise
some flexibility, particularly with regard to AP or Pre-AP courses, to offer some year-long courses
within the block schedule. A student will register for eight courses (typically four courses in the fall
and four new courses in the spring). Students usually take two required core courses and two electives
each term. Teachers begin teaching on the first day; therefore, it is extremely important for students to
come prepared for class on the first day of each term. Students will have fewer courses at a time on a
block schedule, but should be prepared to concentrate more on the courses and use time wisely.
Attendance
The Madison County Board of Education believes good student attendance enhances learning. On the
Block Schedule, courses are compressed into 18 weeks in length; therefore, it is extremely important
that students attend school each day.
Fee Schedule
A fee is required for certain courses to assist with the cost of equipment, maintenance, and to purchase
materials. Students who are not financially able to pay fees may apply for a fee waiver. Fee waiver
applications are available at each high school. A copy of the fee schedule is located in the Appendix.
Final Examinations
The Board of Education establishes final examination guidelines focused on encouraging academic
achievement. For additional information, see Policy File: IHAA in the Appendix.
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Report Cards
High school students receive report cards for each nine-week period. The report card indicates the
student’s academic progress. Parents are encouraged to communicate with teachers and request
conferences as needed. (Ref.: Policy File: IHAB)
High School Promotion Requirements
High school promotion is based on the successful accumulation of Carnegie credits and completed
core course work as follows:
-To be promoted from grade nine to grade ten, a student must have earned six (6) Carnegie credits.
-To be promoted from grade ten to grade eleven, a student must have earned twelve (12) Carnegie
credits to include at least eight (8) credits from core courses.
-To be promoted from grade eleven to grade twelve, a student must have earned eighteen (18)
Carnegie credits; however, a student may be denied senior status if it is determined that it is not
possible for him/her to graduate in May of that particular school year. (Ref.: Policy File: IHE)
Repeating Failed Courses
Students in grades 9-11 will not be allowed to take the next higher level of core courses until the
previous level is passed. A student in grades 9-11 who fails a course may repeat the failed course in
summer school (or recover the credit in an approved program within the Madison County School
System) or during the next school year. A senior may be able to repeat a course failed during the first
semester in the second semester of the senior year if it will enable the student to graduate with his/her
class.
Early Release Program
A student may be released from school during the school day to participate in an Early Release
program if he/she meets the requirements. For additional information, see Policy File: JJD in the
Appendix.
Dual Enrollment
Dual Enrollment affords a student in grades 11 or 12 the opportunity to enroll at a post-secondary
institution while attending high school. This program allows students the opportunity to earn credit
towards both their high school diploma and/or a post secondary degree. Interested students must meet
the requirements to qualify for this program. For additional information, see Policy File: IEK and
IHAE in the Appendix
Online Courses
The only online courses accepted for Carnegie credit in the Madison County School System are
ACCESS courses. (Information about ACCESS courses is available at each high school.)
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Advanced Placement Courses
The Advanced Placement Program offers students the opportunity to take college-level courses as
part of their regular curriculum. A student who takes the AP exam may receive college credit,
depending on the requirements of the college or university. For additional information, see
Policy File: IHAE in the Appendix.
NCAA Requirements for College Athletics
Some of the courses taught in Madison County schools may not meet the NCAA eligibility
requirements. It is the student’s responsibility to make sure the NCAA Initial-Eligibility
Clearinghouse has the documents to certify eligibility. For further information and NCAA forms,
students are encouraged to talk with their coaches and counselors.
GUIDELINES FOR HIGH SCHOOL TRANSFERS
1. An evaluation committee at the local school should review the transcripts of all transfer students to
determine the best placement in courses as well as for recognition of credit.
2. In most cases, transfer students who have not been on the block schedule and enter Madison
County Schools after twenty (20) school days will be placed into all electives (non-academic
courses) for the remainder of the semester and scheduled for the core courses for the second
semester. However, schools should have the flexibility of placing students in core courses in their
area(s) of strength during the first semester if individual circumstances warrant. In each instance,
the best interests of the individual student should receive the utmost consideration.
3. A student's grades are to be averaged proportionally based on the number of weeks enrolled in the
two schools, and with consideration that time spent in Madison County Schools is doubled due to
the accelerated schedule.
4. Students who are placed in elective courses when entering after 20 school days will be expected to

attend and participate in all class activities. The individual school will determine whether or not
credit will be awarded based on a student’s individual circumstances.
5. Students entering the Madison County School System at the end of the first semester or beginning

of second semester should be scheduled for all four core courses for the second semester if
possible and if it is in the students’ best interests. All credits awarded by the previous school will
be recognized according to policy.

DROPPING/ADDING CLASSES
The State Board of Education requires a minimum of 140 hours of participation in a course in order to
receive a Carnegie unit of credit. (The requirement is 70 hours for a ½ credit course.) Course
selections have a direct bearing on future career decisions; therefore, parents must sign the registration
form indicating approval of student’s choices.
Extreme care must be exercised in the selection of courses. The master schedule, textbook purchases,
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and the employment of teachers are based upon the selection of courses by students. Once selections
are made, the school is staffed to meet those requests. Principals may approve course changes during
the first three (3) days of a term based on documented, extenuating circumstances using procedures
established at each school; however, every effort should be made to make necessary course changes
prior to the beginning of the term. (Principals have discretion to approve course changes after the first
three days of a term if they determine that the unique circumstances of an individual student situation
warrant an exception.)
WHAT COURSES SHOULD A STUDENT TAKE?
Students should always take the highest level of academic coursework they can handle successfully
and select occupational courses relevant to their career goals. Some important points to consider as
students plan their high school careers are as follows:
1. What careers are related to their interests and abilities?
2. What are their academic strengths and weaknesses?
3. What things do they value in life? Money? Prestige? Power? Recognition? Family?
Community Service?
4. What kind of lifestyle do they want to live?
5. How do they plan to support themselves?
6. What are their career goals for the next 5-10 years?
7. Do they plan to continue their education? If so, what type of school? Four-year College/
University? Junior college? Technical school? Trade school? Apprenticeship?
CONTACTS FOR SCHEDULING ASSISTANCE

Buckhorn High School (9-12)
Hazel Green High School (9-12)
Madison County High School (9-12)
New Hope High School (9-12)
Sparkman High School (10-12)
Sparkman 9th Grade School (9)
Career Technical Center (9-12)

Guidance Counselor
Guidance Counselor
Guidance Counselor
Guidance Counselor
Guidance Counselor
Guidance Counselor
Guidance Counselor
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(256) 379-2123
(256) 828-0764
(256) 776-6247
(256) 723-4226
(256) 837-0331
(256) 382-2030
(256) 852-2170

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Language Arts
200005 English 9
This course provides students with a variety of learning activities that contribute to the understanding of the
various processes of writing, an appreciation of selected literature, a mastery of grammatical concepts, and a
development of reading and comprehension skills. Areas of focus include: reading, writing, listening, speaking,
viewing, and presenting skills; vocabulary study; mechanics; grammar and usage; spelling; and study skills.
Reading and writing activities from World Literature will be emphasized. Summer reading may be required.
200006 Pre-AP English 9
Pre-AP English 9 provides students with experiences to enrich and expand their acquisition of grammar and
communication skills, appreciation of literature and selected classics, organization and presentation of ideas and
concepts, and cultivation of a variety of individual writing styles. Areas of focus include: literature and rhetoric;
analysis and composition; reading, writing, listening, speaking, viewing, and presenting skills; vocabulary
study; mechanics; grammar and usage; spelling; and study skills. Reading and writing activities from World
Literature will be emphasized. Summer reading may be required.
200009 English 10
This course emphasizes: reading, writing, listening, speaking, viewing, and presenting skills; vocabulary
development; mechanics; grammar and usage; spelling; critical thinking; study skills; and research. American
Literature will be the focus of reading and writing activities. Summer reading may be required.
200010 Pre-AP English 10
Pre-AP English 10 is designed to help college bound students develop their ability to articulate ideas,
knowledge, and understanding of written and oral language. Areas of focus include: literature and rhetoric;
analysis and composition; reading, writing, listening, speaking, viewing, and presenting skills; vocabulary
study; mechanics; grammar and usage; spelling; and study skills. American Literature will be the focus of
reading and writing activities. Summer reading may be required.
200013 English 11
This course provides practical activities that are designed to acquaint students with various
occupational reading and writing skills. Vocabulary expansion, comprehension, and word recognition,
written response to ideas, characters, and author styles are emphasized in reading activities. Other
areas of focus include: reading, writing, listening, speaking, viewing, and presenting skills; vocabulary
development; mechanics; grammar and usage; spelling; critical thinking; study skills; and research.
American Literature from 1900 to present will be emphasized in reading and writing activities. Summer reading
may be required.
200016 Advanced Placement English 11 (Language and Composition)
This college level course includes: reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills; literary genres; and research.
Advanced Placement (AP) English offers academically gifted students the opportunity to earn college credit
while in high school. In order to receive a weighted grade for this course the student must complete the course
and take the AP Exam. To earn college credit for this course, the student must take the AP Exam and achieve a
passing score determined by the college. Summer reading may be required. Prerequisites for this course include
passing the reading and language portions of the AHSGE.
200017 English 12
This course involves readings from British Literature, writing responses to ideas, characters, and author styles.
Writing activities are designed to integrate the strands of the language arts and further develop the student’s
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thinking and problem-solving abilities. Other areas of focus include: reading, writing, listening, speaking,
viewing, and presenting skills; vocabulary development; mechanics; grammar and usage; spelling; critical
thinking; study skills; and research. A survey of British Literature is required. Summer reading may be required.
200020 Advanced Placement English 12 (Literature and Composition)
This college level course includes: reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills; literary genres; and research.
The course engages students in the careful reading and critical analysis of imaginative literature. Through the
close reading of selected texts, students deepen their understanding of the ways writers use language to provide
both meaning and pleasure for their readers. As they read, students consider a work’s structure, style, and
themes, as well as such smaller scale elements as the use of figurative language, imagery, symbolism, and tone.
The course includes intensive study of representative works from various genres and periods, concentrating on
works of recognized literary merit. Advanced Placement (AP) English offers academically gifted students the
opportunity to earn college credit while in high school. In order to receive a weighted grade for this course the
student must complete the course and take the AP Exam. To earn college credit for this course, the student must
take the AP Exam and achieve a passing score determined by the college. Summer reading may be required.
Prerequisites for this course include passing the reading and language portions of the AHSGE.

English as a Second Language
300001 English as a Second Language (ESL)
English as a Second Language (ESL) is for students who have Limited English Proficiency (LEP) and generally
speak another language in their homes. The objective of ESL is to help students attain proficiency in English in
order to function to the best of their abilities. The focus of this course is development of English-speaking
communicative skills, including vocabulary and grammar acquisition, through listening, speaking, reading, and
writing as well as culture study. This course does not count as an English credit; it counts as an elective credit.

Foreign Languages
270023 French I
This course includes: listening and speaking skills including understanding and responding to simple
directions, expressions of courtesy, and questions related to daily routines; reading and writing skills
including words and phrases used in basic situational contexts; beginning understanding of Frenchspeaking cultures. Cultures and global civilizations associated with the French language are explored.
270024 French II
French II further develops French I skills. Areas of focus include: listening and speaking skills including
understanding and responding to a variety of directions, commands, and questions related to personal
preferences; reading with comprehension of main ideas from simple texts; writing with comprehension of short
presentations on familiar topics; and further understanding of French-speaking cultures. Prerequisite: French I
270025
Pre-AP French III
French III further develops French I and II skills. Areas of focus include: listening and speaking skills including
understanding and responding to factual and interpretative questions involving paraphrasing, explaining, and
giving cause; interpreting main ideas and supporting details from authentic texts; creating oral and written
presentations on a variety of topics; increased understanding of French-speaking cultures. Students in the
advanced foreign language classes are expected to attain an acceptable degree of proficiency in conversation,
speech, advanced grammar and composition, literary selections in the French language, and cultural studies.
Prerequisite: French II
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270026
Pre-AP French IV
French IV further develops French I, II, and III skills. Areas of focus include: listening and speaking skills
including understanding and responding to factual and interpretative questions involving proposing and
supporting solutions to issues and problems; interpreting authentic prose and poetry selections; creating written
compositions through the use of poetry or prose; extensive understanding of French-speaking cultures. French
IV students are expected to reach a higher degree of proficiency in conversation, speech, advanced grammar
and composition, and cultural studies. Prerequisite: Pre-AP French III
270153 Spanish I
This course includes: listening and speaking skills including understanding and responding to simple
directions, expressions of courtesy, and questions related to daily routines; reading and writing skills
including words and phrases used in basic situational contexts; beginning understanding of Spanishspeaking cultures. Cultures and global civilizations associated with the Spanish language are explored.
270154 Spanish II
Spanish II further develops Spanish I skills. Areas of focus include: listening and speaking skills including
understanding and responding to a variety of directions, commands, and questions related to personal
preferences; reading with comprehension of main ideas from simple texts; writing with comprehension of short
presentations on familiar topics; and further understanding of Spanish-speaking cultures. Prerequisite:
Spanish I
270155 Pre-AP Spanish III
Spanish III further develops Spanish I and II skills. Areas of focus include: listening and speaking skills
including understanding and responding to factual and interpretative questions involving paraphrasing,
explaining, and giving cause; interpreting main ideas and supporting details from authentic texts; creating oral
and written presentations on a variety of topics; increased understanding of Spanish-speaking cultures. Students
in the advanced foreign language classes are expected to attain an acceptable degree of proficiency in
conversation, speech, advanced grammar and composition, literary selections in the Spanish language, and
cultural studies. Prerequisite: Spanish II
270156 Pre-AP Spanish IV
Spanish IV further develops Spanish I, II, and III skills. Areas of focus include: listening and speaking skills
including understanding and responding to factual and interpretative questions involving proposing and
supporting solutions to issues and problems; interpreting authentic prose and poetry selections; creating written
compositions through the use of poetry or prose; extensive understanding of Spanish-speaking cultures. Spanish
IV students are expected to reach a higher degree of proficiency in conversation, speech, advanced grammar
and composition, and cultural studies. Prerequisite: Pre-AP Spanish III
270157 Advanced Placement Spanish: Language
AP Spanish follows the curriculum established by the College Board Advanced Placement Program for
Spanish. Areas of focus include the following: all time frames and all modes of communication; identifying
and summarizing main points and significant details; making inferences and predictions; interpreting input
across regional dialects and registers; processing linguistic cues; describing, narrating, presenting information,
and/or persuading; and understanding oral and written media intended for a target-language audience. In order
to receive a weighted grade for this course, the student must complete the course and take the AP exam. To
earn college credit for this course, the student must take the AP Exam and achieve a passing score determined
by the college. Prerequisite: Pre-AP Spanish III – (Pre-AP Spanish IV may be a prerequisite at some
schools.) Fee Required: Cost of the AP Exam
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Mathematics
210005
Algebra I
Algebra I is a formal, in-depth study of algebraic concepts and the real number system. In this course students
develop a greater understanding of and appreciation for algebraic properties and operations. Algebra I
reinforces concepts presented in earlier courses and permits students to explore new, more challenging content
which prepares them for further study in mathematics. The course focuses on the useful application of course
content and on the development of student understanding of central concepts. Content in this course will be
assessed as part of graduation requirements.
210006
Pre-AP Algebra I
This advanced course includes the same content as the Algebra I course, but also includes additional
and more in-depth study of algebraic concepts. Critical thinking skills are emphasized.
210008 Algebra IA (Approximately ½ the content of Algebra I)
210009 Algebra IB (Approximately ½ the content of Algebra I)
Each of these courses counts as a credit and together will satisfy the Algebra I requirement for graduation. This
two-course sequence is designed for the student who has difficulty mastering algebra concepts and would
benefit from more practice and hands-on experiences. The content of these courses will be assessed as part of
graduation requirements.
210010
Geometry
Geometry provides students with knowledge about shapes and properties and assists with the development of
spatial sense, critical for further study in mathematics and for everyday life. Because of its importance in the
development of mathematical empowerment, this course is required for all students. Additionally, Geometry
continues to provide an excellent context for developing students’ abilities to reason and write proofs. Emphasis
is placed on the power of deductive reasoning, expressed either informally or formally in a variety of formats.
Prerequisite: Algebra I (or Algebra IA and IB) or Pre-AP Algebra I
210011
Pre-AP Geometry
This advanced course includes the same content as the Geometry course, but also includes additional
and more in-depth study of geometric concepts. Critical thinking skills are emphasized. Prerequisite:
Algebra I (or Algebra IA and IB) or Pre-AP Algebra I
210013
Geometry A (Approximately ½ the content of Geometry) Prerequisite: Algebra I (or Algebra IA
and IB)
210014
Geometry B (Approximately ½ the content of Geometry)
Each of these courses counts as a credit and together will satisfy the Geometry requirement for graduation. This
two-course sequence is designed for the student who has difficulty mastering Geometry concepts and would
benefit from more practice and hands-on experiences. The content of these courses will be assessed as part of
graduation requirements. Prerequisite: Geometry A
210015
Algebraic Connections
Algebraic Connections is a course that provides students with a bridge to courses beyond the level of
Algebra I and Geometry and to the mathematical empowerment needed to make responsible financial and
economic decisions. It is designed for students who need additional mathematical experiences prior to
enrollment in Algebra II with Trigonometry and for students for whom this will be a culminating high school
mathematics course. Prerequisite: Geometry (or Geometry A and B) or Pre-AP Geometry
210017
Algebra II with Trigonometry
Algebra II with Trigonometry focuses on problem-solving skills that use a variety of methods to
encourage the development of improved communication skills and foster a deeper understanding of the content
area. In order to provide students with an appreciation of the power of algebra, applications involving real-life
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situations are incorporated throughout the course. Algebra II with Trigonometry is required for all students
seeking the Alabama High School Diploma with Advanced Academic Endorsement. Prerequisite: Geometry
(or Geometry A and B) or Pre-AP Geometry
2100171 Pre-AP Algebra II with Trigonometry
This advanced course includes the same content as the Algebra II with Trigonometry course, but also includes
additional and more in-depth study of algebraic/trigonometric concepts. Critical thinking skills are emphasized.
Prerequisite: Geometry (or Geometry A and B) or Pre-AP Geometry
210019 Mathematical Investigations
This course is intended to extend students’ knowledge of mathematical development. Beginning with ancient
numeration systems, students explore relationships between mathematics and nature, music, art, and
architecture as well as the contributions of well-known mathematicians. It extends the scope of prerequisite
courses, integrating topics with an emphasis on application-based problem solving. The wide range of topics
and applied problems may lend itself to organizing the content into thematic units. Prerequisite: Algebra II
with Trigonometry
210018 Discrete Mathematics
This course expands upon the topics of matrices, combinational reasoning, counting techniques, algorithms,
sequences, series, and their applications. Students are expected to work in both individual and group settings to
apply problem-solving strategies and to incorporate technological tools that extend beyond traditional
instructional practices. Prerequisite: Algebra II with Trigonometry
210027 Advanced Placement Statistics
AP Statistics follows the curriculum established by the College Board Advanced Placement Program for
Statistics. In order to receive a weighted grade for this course, the student must complete the course and take
the AP Exam. To earn college credit for this course, the student must take the AP Exam and achieve a passing
score determined by the college. Prerequisite: Algebra II with Trigonometry Other prerequisites for this
course include passing the math portion of the AHSGE.
210020 Pre-AP Pre-Calculus
Precalculus is designed primarily for those students considering careers in mathematical or scientific fields of
study. Students are provided a challenging curriculum that includes an expanded study of polynomial
functions, conic sections, logarithmic and exponential equations, and the real-life applications of these topics.
Students are challenged to defend and support their conclusions from problematic situations. Working in both
individual and group settings, students apply a variety of problem-solving strategies, incorporating the use of
graphing calculators or other technological tools that extend beyond the traditional paper-and-pencil drill and
practice. Prerequisite: Algebra II with Trigonometry
210025
Advanced Placement Calculus AB
AP Calculus follows the curriculum established by the College Board Advanced Placement Program for
Calculus. The course includes the following topics: functions, graphs, and limits (analysis of graphs, limits of
functions, asymptotic and unbounded behavior, and continuity as a property of functions); derivatives (concept
of the derivative, derivative at a point, derivative as a function, second derivatives, applications of derivatives,
and computation of derivatives); and integrals (interpretations and properties of definite integrals, applications
of integrals, fundamental theorem of calculus, techniques of antidifferentiation, applications of
antidifferentiation, and numerical approximations to definite integrals). In order to receive a weighted grade for
this course, the student must complete the course and take the AP Exam. To earn college credit for this
course, the student must take the AP Exam and achieve a passing score determined by the
college. Prerequisite: Pre-AP Precalculus is a prerequisite at some schools. Other prerequisites for this
course include passing the math portion of the AHSGE.
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210026
Advanced Placement Calculus BC
AP Calculus follows the curriculum established by the College Board Advanced Placement Program for
Calculus. The course includes the following topics: functions, graphs, and limits (analysis of graphs, limits of
functions, asymptotic and unbounded behavior, continuity as a property of functions, and parametric, polar, and
vector functions); derivatives (concept of the derivative, derivative at a point, derivative as a function, second
derivatives, applications of derivatives, and computation of derivatives); integrals (interpretations and properies
of definite integrals, applications of integrals, fundamental theorem of calculus, techniques of
antidifferentiation, applications of antidifferentiation, numerical approximations to definite integrals); and
polynomial approximations and series (concept of series, series of constants, and Taylor series). In order to
receive a weighted grade for this course, the student must complete the course and take the AP Exam. To
earn college credit for this course, the student must take the AP Exam and achieve a passing
score determined by the college. Prerequisite: AP Calculus AB Other prerequisites for
this course include passing the math portion of the AHSGE.

Possible Mathematics Course Sequences
There are several pathways by which a student can earn four credits in mathematics for graduation. Some pathways for
grades 9-12 are indicated below.

Algebra IA
Algebra IB
Geometry A
Geometry B

Algebra IA
Algebra IB
Geometry
Algebraic Connections or Algebra II w/Trig.

Algebra I
Geometry A
Geometry B
Alg. Connections or Alg. II w/Trig.

Algebra I
Geometry
Algebraic Connections
Algebra II w/Trig.

Algebra I
Geometry
Algebra II w/Trig.
Pre-AP Precalculus or AP Statistics or Math. Invest. or Discrete Math. or AP Calculus
Some pathways for students who complete Algebra I in the eighth grade are indicated below. (Algebra I taken prior to the
ninth grade does not count as a Carnegie Unit toward graduation.)

Geometry (or equivalent)
Algebra II w/Trig.
Math. Invest. or Discrete Math.
Pre-AP Precalculus or AP Statistics
or AP Calculus

Geometry (or equivalent)
Algebraic Connections
Algebra II w/Trig.
Pre-AP Precalculus or AP Statistics
or Math. Invest. or Discrete Math or AP Calculus

Geometry (or equivalent)
Algebra II w/Trig.
Math. Invest. or Discrete Math.
Discrete Math. or Math. Invest.

Geometry (or equivalent)
Algebra II w/Trig.
Pre-AP Precalculus (or any courses listed below)
AP Calculus or AP Statistics or Math. Invest. or Discrete Math.
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Science
PHYSICAL SCIENCES: (Students should choose one of the following physical science courses to meet the state requirement.)
220051 Physical Science
This survey course teaches concepts in chemistry and physics that adequately prepares the student for continued
study in science, and it fulfills the “physical science” graduation requirement. Course content includes scientific
process and application skills; the periodic table; solutions; bonding; chemical formulas; physical and chemical
change; gravitational, electromagnetic, and nuclear forces; motion; energy; energy transformation; electricity
and magnetism; nuclear science; and metric units.
220061 Chemistry, General
This course covers chemistry core content standards: scientific process and application skills; matter
classifications; carbon chains; the periodic table; solutions; kinetic theory; stoichiometry; ideal gases; physical
and chemical changes; and chemical and nuclear reactions. This course fulfills the physical science graduation
requirement. Prerequisites: Biology and Algebra I (or Algebra IA and IB)
220062 Chemistry (Pre-AP Chemistry I)
This college prep course covers chemistry core content standards with increased mathematical and conceptual
rigor: scientific process and application skills; matter classifications; carbon chains; the periodic table;
solutions; kinetic theory; stoichiometry; ideal gases; physical and chemical changes; and chemical and nuclear
reactions. This course fulfills the physical science graduation requirement and is the recommended course prior
to AP Chemistry. Prerequisites: Biology and Algebra I (or Algebra IA and IB)
220064 Advanced Placement Chemistry
This advanced/college level course covers atomic theory and structure; chemical bonding; nuclear chemistry;
gases; liquids and solids; solutions; reaction types; stoichiometry; equilibrium; kinetics; and thermodynamics.
In order to receive a weighted grade for this course, the student must complete the course and take the AP
exam. College credit is based on a specified passing AP exam score which is set by each individual college or
university. Prerequisite: Chemistry or Pre-AP Chemistry – Students who have failed the Biology portion of
the AHSGE are not eligible for enrollment in this course.
220071 Pre-AP Physics
This college prep course covers physics core content standards with increased mathematical and
conceptual rigor. Course content includes: scientific process and application skills; linear, circular,
and projectile motion; momentum; planetary motion; quantitative relationships; thermodynamics;
wave behavior; light; electrical, magnetic, and gravitational forces; and electricity. Prerequisite:
Algebra II with Trigonometry
220074
Advanced Placement Physics B
This advanced college-level course is non-calculus based and includes scientific process and application skills;
mechanics; fluid mechanics and thermal physics; electricity and magnetism; waves and optics; and atomic and
nuclear physics. In order to receive a weighted grade for the course, the student must complete the course and
take the AP Exam. To earn college credit for this course, the student must take the AP Exam and achieve a
passing score determined by the college. Prerequisite: Pre-AP Precalculus (and Pre-AP Physics is strongly
recommended) – Students who have failed the Biology portion of the AHSGE are not eligible for enrollment in
this course.
220075
Advanced Placement Physics C: Mechanics
This advanced college-level course is calculus based and includes scientific process and application skills;
mechanics; mechanics; and electricity and magnetism. In order to receive a weighted grade for the course, the
student must complete the course and take the AP Exam. To earn college credit for this course, the student
must take the AP Exam and achieve a passing score determined by the college. Prerequisite: Pre-AP
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Precalculus (and Pre-AP Physics is strongly recommended) – Students who have failed the Biology portion of
the AHSGE are not eligible for enrollment in this course.
2200751 Advanced Placement Physics C: Electricity and Magnetism
This advanced college-level course is calculus based and includes scientific process and application skills;
mechanics; and electricity and magnetism. In order to receive a weighted grade for the course, the student must
complete the course and take the AP Exam. To earn college credit for this course, the student must take the AP
Exam and achieve a passing score determined by the college. Prerequisite: Pre-AP Precalculus (and Pre-AP
Physics is strongly recommended) – Students who have failed the Biology portion of the AHSGE are not
eligible for enrollment in this course.
BIOLOGICAL/LIFE SCIENCES: (Students must take Biology or Pre-AP Biology in order to meet the state requirement.)
220011 Biology
This course covers the biology core content standards: scientific process and application skills; cell processes;
cell theory; photosynthesis and cellular respiration; genetics; classification; plants; animals; ecology; and
biogeochemical cycles. This course fulfills the biology graduation requirement.
220012 Pre-AP Biology
This college prep advanced-level course covers locally-developed standards in addition to the biology core
content standards: scientific process and application skills; cell processes; cell theory; photosynthesis and
cellular respiration; genetics; classification; plants; animals; ecology; and biogeochemical cycles. This course
fulfills the biology graduation requirement.
220081 Earth and Space Science
This course includes: scientific process and application skills; energy in the Earth system; weather; seasons;
theories for origin and age of the universe; stars, pulsars, quasars, black holes, and galaxies; Earth and space
scientists; and space exploration. (This course does not fulfill the physical science graduation requirement.)
Prerequisite: Biology (or Pre-AP Biology) and either Physical Science, Chemistry, or Physics
220017 Genetics
This course focuses on: scientific process and application skills; genetic principles; molecular and cellular
foundations; heredity; mutations; genetic techniques; bioethics; and The Human Genome Project. Prerequisite:
Biology (or Pre-AP Biology) and Chemistry
220023 Zoology
This course focuses on advanced biological concepts in the animal kingdom. Emphasis is placed on
classification, identification, and form and function. Students also study endangered species and protecting
them. Studies in the field are required so students may observe animals in their natural surroundings.
Prerequisite: Biology (or Pre-AP Biology)
220040 Marine Science
Marine science is intended to provide students with advanced studies in biology within the context of
the marine environment. While emphasis is primarily on living systems, oceanography and aspects of
the marine water chemistry are addressed. Course content includes: scientific process and application
skills; marine water chemistry; anatomy and physiology of saltwater organisms; classification;
biodiversity; marine habitats and ecosystems; interdependence of marine organisms; and marine
taxonomy. Prerequisite: Biology (or Pre-AP Biology)
220034 Forensic Science
This course focuses on: scientific process and application skills; crime scene investigation personnel; collection
and preservation of evidence; firearms; trajectories; DNA testing; decomposition process; detection of drugs
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and poisons; blood spatter patterns; and forged documents. This course does not fulfill the physical science
graduation requirement. Prerequisite: Biology (or Pre-AP Biology)
220026 Human Anatomy and Physiology
This course is organized to follow a logical sequence of the ten systems of the human body with
emphasis on diseases and disorders. Course content includes: scientific process and application skills;
anatomical terminology; structure and function of cells, tissues, organs, and body systems; biochemistry; and
system regulation and integration. Prerequisite: Biology (or Pre-AP Biology)
220027 Honors Anatomy and Physiology
This course is an accelerated version of Anatomy and Physiology. Each body system is covered in detail with
special emphasis on pathology and physiology. Honors Anatomy and Physiology is designed especially for
students interested in health-related careers and is a complete overview of the human body and a foundation for
similar courses at the college level. Prerequisite: Biology (or Pre-AP Biology)
220014 Advanced Placement Biology
This college-level course covers biology principles in considerable detail. Emphasis is placed on laboratory
experiments and individual research. In order to receive a weighted grade for this course, the student must
complete the course and take the AP Exam. To earn college credit for this course, the student must take the AP
Exam and achieve a passing score determined by the college. Prerequisite: Biology (or Pre-AP Biology) and
Chemistry (or Pre-AP Chemistry) – Students who have failed the Biology portion of the AHSGE are not
eligible for enrollment in this course.
220029 Environmental Science
This course includes: scientific process and application skills; natural and human impacts; carrying capacity;
renewable and nonrenewable energy resources; properties and importance of water; land-use practices; and
composition and erosion of soil. This course does not fulfill the physical science graduation requirement.
Prerequisite: Biology (or Pre-AP Biology)
220032
Advanced Placement Environmental Science
AP Environmental Science follows the curriculum established by the College Board Advanced Placement
Program for Environmental Science. The course includes: scientific process and application skills; earth
systems and resources; the living world; population; land and water; energy resources and consumption;
pollution; and global change. The course does not fulfill the “a physical science” graduation requirement.
In order to receive a weighted grade for this course, the student must complete the course and take the AP
Exam. To earn college credit for this course, the student must take the AP Exam and achieve a passing score
determined by the college. Students who have failed the Biology portion of the AHSGE are not eligible for
enrollment in this course.
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Social Studies
230013 World History: 1500 to Present
This course directs students to think critically about various forces that combined to shape the world today.
Emphasis is placed on geographic impact, development of civic knowledge/responsibilities, and emerging
economic systems within a chronological context which includes survey of early and classical civilizations and
world expansion of agrarian and commercial civilizations. Summer reading may be required.
230014 Pre-AP World History: 1500 to Present
This course explores the same topics as “World History: 1500 to Present” and is designed to provide
students with the analytical skills and factual knowledge to deal critically with the problems and
lessons in world history. Writing proficiency and additional readings are required. Summer reading may be
required.
230016 United States History to 1877
This course includes a chronological survey of major events and issues in American History from the
beginnings to 1877: colonization and the American Revolution; development of a political system and a distinct
culture; slavery; reform movements; sectionalism; Civil War and Reconstruction; and concepts related to
Alabama history and geography. Summer reading may be required.
230017 Pre-AP United States History to 1877
This course explores the same topics as “United States History to 1877” and is designed to provide
students with the analytical skills and factual knowledge to deal critically with the problems and
lessons in American history. Writing proficiency and additional readings are required. Summer reading may be
required.
230019 United States History: 1877 to Present
This course continues the study of United States History from the Tenth Grade course. Course content includes
a chronological survey of major events and issues in American History from 1877 to the present:
industrialization; Progressivism; foreign policy; World War I; the Great Depression; World War II; post-war
United States; contemporary United States; and concepts related to Alabama history and geography. Summer
reading may be required.
230022 Advanced Placement United States History
This college level history course follows the curriculum established by the College Board Advanced Placement
(AP) Program for United States history. In order to receive a weighted grade for this course the student must
complete the course and take the AP Exam. To earn college credit for this course, the student must complete
take the AP Exam and achieve a passing score determined by the college. Summer reading may be required.
(This course may be part of the Gilder Lehrman program at some schools.) Fee Required: Cost of AP Exam –
Students who have failed the Social Studies portion of the AHSGE are not eligible for enrollment in this course.
United States Government and Economics courses may be paired. Each course earns the student ½ a
credit for a total of 1 credit.
230041 United States Government
The study of American Government provides students with a detailed understanding of the organization and
function of government at all levels in the nation. It is imperative that students acquire an appreciation and
understanding of what it means to be a citizen. Course content includes origins, functions, and branches of U.S.
government; representative government; federalism; political/civic life; analysis of the Constitution, Bill of
Rights, and other relevant documents; and foreign policy. Summer reading may be required.
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230042 Honors United States Government
This course explores the same topics as “United States Government” and is designed to provide students with
the analytical skills and factual knowledge to deal critically with the problems and lessons in American
government. Writing proficiency and additional readings are required. Summer reading may be required.
230051 Economics
Economics provides students with detailed knowledge in the workings of modern-day economic systems, in
particular the American capitalist system. Students acquire information about basic economic concepts and
skills in the interpretation of graphic economic data. They also apply information and skills to the analysis of
issues and problems in economic systems. Course content includes basic principles of economics; comparative
economic systems and economic theories; role of the consumer; business and labor issues; functions of
government; structure of the U.S. banking system; and role of the Federal Reserve Bank. Summer reading may
be required.
230052 Honors Economics
This course explores the same topics as “Economics” and is designed to provide students with the analyical
skills and factual knowledge to deal critically with the problems and lessons related to economic issues.
Writing proficiency and additional readings are required. Summer reading may be required.
230047 Advanced Placement United States Government and Politics
This course is an 18-week course that meets the government requirement for graduation; however, students
must also have ½ credit of economics to complete the 12th grade social studies requirement. The course is
designed to give students a critical perspective on government and politics in the United States. The primary
emphasis is placed on the nature and function of products and markets and includes the study of factor markets
and the role of government in promoting greater efficiency and equity in the economy. This college level
government course follows the curriculum established by the College Board Advanced Placement (AP)
Program for U.S. government and politics. In order to receive a weighted grade for this course the student must
complete the course and take the AP Exam. To earn college credit for this course, the student must take the AP
Exam and achieve a passing score determined by the college. Summer reading may be required. Fee
Required: Cost of AP Exam – Students who have failed the Social Studies portion of the AHSGE are not
eligible for enrollment in this course.

Gilder Lehrman Courses:
Founded in 1994, the Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History promotes the study and love of
American History. The Institute creates history-centered schools and academic research centers;
organizes seminars and enrichment programs for educators; produces print and electronic publications
and traveling exhibitions. Students selected to participate in the Gilder Lehrman History Program are
afforded the opportunities of engaging in scholarly discussions, attending field trips, and developing
history based educational programs for the community. Grades received in successfully completed Gilder
Lehrman courses will be weighted as other “honors” courses are weighted; five points will be added to the
student’s final grade.
230032 Founding Fathers (9th Grade Course)
This class offers an in-depth look at the events and characters that shaped and formed the United
States of America, from the colonial era through the formation of government.
2300321 American Civil War (10th or 11th Grade Course)
This class provides an in-depth look at the events, people, and politics that led to and culminated with
Civil War. Emphasis will be placed on the causes, events, and repercussions of the war. Social,
Political, and economical military aspects will be explored using primary documents, field trips, and
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guest speakers.
2300322 The Great Wars (11th Grade Course)
Students will explore in-depth World War I and World War II. They will learn what the wars had in
common, differences between the two wars, the technology that evolved during the wars, the major
“players,” why those individuals became involved, how the two wars affected the political landscape
of the world and their continued impact on the world today.
2300323 The Cold War (12th Grade Course)
Students will study about the events leading to what became known as the Cold War. They will learn
about the space race, the Civil Rights Movement, the Korean War, and Vietnam. This class gives a

good overview of the events of the 1950s-1990s.
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Other/Elective Courses
Graduation Requirements:
Fine Arts – ½ credit
[This credit may be selected from Vocal Level I/II/III/IV, Instrumental Level I/II/III/IV (including band
courses), Theatre I/II/III/IV, or Visual Arts I/II/III/IV]
Health Education – ½ credit
(This credit is required for all students except students who successfully complete a minimum of one year in
Healthcare Science and Technology.)
LIFE PE – 1 credit
(The LIFE PE credit may be waived for students who successfully complete Marching Band, JROTC I, or
Conditioning PE courses.)

Electives (1/2 credit courses)
Note: These courses are ½ credit courses (each lasting 9 weeks); therefore, a student taking a ½
credit course must pair it with another ½ credit course to complete his/her schedule during a
semester (18 weeks).
250002 Health Education
This course includes basic concepts of wellness and health promotion; accessing health information, products
and services; application of health decision-making and goal-setting skills; impact of technology on health.
240003 *Physical Education, General
This course includes motor skill development; health enhancing physical activity; and interactive behavior.
290001 *Driver and Safety Traffic Education
This course includes safe driving theory; in class study; driving hazards; boating safety; behind-the-wheel
experience; and safety practices.
2400037 Archery
This course focuses on the individual sport of archery.
260002 *Computer Applications
This course includes basic concepts and operations; technology problem-solving and decision-making
tools; technology research tools; social, ethical, and human issues; technology communication tools; and
technology productivity tools.
800010 Other Special Academic Assignment – Career Exploration
(This course does not count as a Career Technical credit.) This course introduces students to the basic
principles for launching individuals into career paths.
400012 Career Cluster Technologies I
(This course does count as a Career Technical credit and can be offered at a school with a Career Technical
certified teacher teaching the course.) This course is designed to improve students’ communication skills, learn
about the value of work, develop leadership skills, explore career opportunities, and become aware of basic
employability skills.
800003 Basic Skills High School Essentials
This ninth grade course is designed to develop organizational, study, research, writing, and
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interpersonal skills.
8000031 Basic Skills Character and Relationship Education (CARE)
This course is designed to assist students with character and relationship development.
8000032 Basic Skills AHSGE Preparation
Students are enrolled in this course by the local school administration. In this course, students are preparing for
successful completion of the AHSGE.
8000101 Other Special Academic Assignment – *ACT Preparation
This course is designed to prepare students to take the ACT college entrance exam.
280052 *Vocal Level I
This course includes singing; sight-sing unison literature; performance; improvisation; creating; identifying
musical compositions, composers, and musical styles; listening; comparing; analyzing and critiquing; rhythmic
dictation; elements of music; and key signatures.
280054 *Vocal Level II
This course includes singing varied repertoire; sight-singing two- and three-part literature; embellishing
melodies; performing; analyzing and critiquing; melodic dictation; elements of music; key signatures; and
history.
280056 *Vocal Level III
This course includes singing varied repertoire; sight-singing four-part literature; improvising harmonies;
performing; analyzing and critiquing; melodic dictation; elements of music; key signatures; history; and minor
scales.
280058 *Vocal Level IV
This course includes singing varied repertoire; sight-singing multi-part literature; improvising vocally;
performing; analyzing and critiquing; circle of fifths; history; and minor scales.
280032 *Instrumental Music Level I
This course includes playing instruments; elements of music; performing; composing; criticism; producing
sounds; conducting patterns; demonstrating components essential to the production of characteristic tones,
including posture, ear, embouchure, attack, breath support, sustaining tone, and release; sight-reading unison
literature and rhythms; developing full spectrum of scales; developing mastery of rudiments; listening to and
imitating the tone; and history.
280034 *Instrumental Music Level II
This course includes performing; composing; analysis; criticism; history; elements of music; conducting
patterns; notations; widening range of dynamics characteristic sounds; taper releases; sight-reading Grade II
literature; developing scales and rudiments; and playing in a wide variety of keys.
280036 *Instrumental Music Level III
This course includes performing; composing; analysis; criticism; history; characteristic tone in all registers;
intonation; balance; sight-reading Grade III literature; developing scales and rudiments required in Level III
music standards; and notation.
280038 *Instrumental Music Level IV
This course includes performing; composing; analysis; criticism; history; characteristic tone in all registers;
intonation; balance; sight-reading Grade IV literature; developing scales and rudiments required in Level IV
music standards; and notation.
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800008 Other Special Non-Academic Assignment – Office/Teacher Assistant
(Students must meet local school criteria to be selected and assigned to work with a teacher or office staff.)
8000081 Other Special Non-Academic Assignment – Peer Mentor/Tutor
(Students must meet local school criteria to be selected and assigned to participate in this program.)
*Fee required unless the course is required for graduation

Electives (whole/1 credit courses)
240002 LIFE (Life Individualized Fitness Education) PE
This is the required physical education course for an Alabama High School Diploma.
*The following courses include motor skill development; health enhancing physical activity; and interactive
behavior.
2400031 *Physical Education, General
2400032 *Conditioning PE
2400033 *Aerobics
2400034 *Gymnastics
2400035 *Individual/Lifetime Sports
2400036 *Weight Training
2600021 *Computer Applications
This course includes basic concepts and operations; technology problem-solving and decision-making
tools; technology research tools; social, ethical, and human issues; technology communication tools; and
technology productivity tools.
520006 *Computer Programming Basic I
This course includes flow charts; algorithms; computer languages; machine operation; and documentation.
260003 *Computer Technology/Information Systems Innovations
This course is designed for in-depth, specialized studies to meet the needs of a local workforce.
520007
*Advanced Placement (AP) Computer Science A
This college level computer course follows the curriculum established by the College Board Advanced
Placement (AP) Program for Computer Science in teaching the object-oriented computer language, JAVA, at an
advanced level. In order to receive a weighted grade for this course the student must pass the course and take
the AP Exam. To earn college credit for this course, the student must pass the course, take the AP Exam, and
achieve a passing score determined by the college.
280093
*Visual Arts I
This course includes creating; producing; elements of principles of design; two- and three-dimensional
techniques and media; art history; art vocabulary; aesthetics; criticism; solution of art problems to communicate
ideas; and safety issues with handling and storage of materials.
280094
*Visual Arts II
This course includes creating; visual relationships; problem solving using a variety of media and techniques;
elements and principles of design; aesthetics; criticism; art history; art vocabulary; evaluation of artwork; and
interdisciplinary connections.
280095
*Visual Arts III
This course includes creating; problem solving; utilizing a variety of media and techniques; communicating
concepts, emotions, and intentions; elements and principles of design; diverse range of technology and
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independent research; self-directed sketchbook; critical analysis; aesthetics; art history; and interdisciplinary
connections.
280096
*Visual Arts IV
This course includes advanced levels of art production in a variety of media; portfolio production; thematically
related body of work; self-evaluation; documentation; preparation and exhibition of artwork; aesthetics;
criticism and art history; interpretation; architectural studies; and interdisciplinary connections.
280107
*Visual Arts Elective – Ceramics
This course involves using clay to hand-build different forms of ceramic sculpture. Students will be introduces
to traditional and historical ceramic arts. Wheel thrown pottery is introduced on a limited basis. This class is
designed for students who have an interest in working with clay and gives students experiences in making
functional, as well as sculptural pieces, using a variety of techniques. Well thought out forms, designs, and
functional uses, along with good craftsmanship, are emphasized. (This course does not count as a student’s fine
arts credit.)
280100
*Photography I
This course includes elements and principles of design; aesthetics; criticism and art/photography history;
evaluation of artwork; proper care and storage of photography supplies; artwork production through the
integration of appropriate media and techniques; communication of ideas; solution of artistic problems; and use
of technology. (This course does not count as a student’s fine arts credit.)
2801001 *Photography II
Students will build upon previously learned skills in Creative Photography I by learning about studio and
portrait lighting, using medium format cameras and processing 120 mm black and white film, creating images
with professional digital SLR cameras, manipulating images with Adobe Photoshop as well as experiementing
with alternative processes such as lithographic printing, cyanoptype and Poloroid emulsion lifts. Students may
have the opportunity to participate in photography fieldtrips during the semester. (This course does not count as
a student’s fine arts credit.)
2801002 *Photography III/IV
Students will continue to work in all photographic processes (traditional black and white film, digital and
alternative), build upon studio and portrait lighting skills and develop their own portfolio to showcase their
particular talents and interests. Portfolios can be submitted for scholarships and used for college entrance
applications. Participation in the national Scholastic Art Competition may be required. Students will have the
opportunity to participate in several photography field trips during the semester. (This course does not count as
a student’s fine arts credit.)
280051
*Vocal Level I
This course includes singing; sight-sing unison literature; performance; improvisation; creating; identifying
musical compositions, composers, and musical styles; listening; comparing; analyzing and critiquing; rhythmic
dictation; elements of music; and key signatures.
280053
*Vocal Level II
This course includes singing varied repertoire; sight-singing two- and three-part literature; embellishing
melodies; performing; analyzing and critiquing; melodic dictation; elements of music; key signatures; and
history.
280055
*Vocal Level III
This course includes singing varied repertoire; sight-singing four-part literature; improvising harmonies;
performing; analyzing and critiquing; melodic dictation; elements of music; key signatures; history; and minor
scales.
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280057
*Vocal Level IV
This course includes singing varied repertoire; sight-singing multi-part literature; improvising vocally;
performing; analyzing and critiquing; circle of fifths; history; and minor scales.
280059
*Vocal Ensemble
This course includes madrigal singers; concert chorale; a cappella choir; and mixed chorus ensembles. This
course does not count as a student’s fine arts credit.
280031
*Instrumental Music Level I
This course includes playing instruments; elements of music; performing; composing; criticism; producing
sounds; conducting patterns; demonstrating components essential to the production of characteristic tones,
including posture, ear, embouchure, attack, breath support, sustaining tone, and release; sight-reading unison
literature and rhythms; developing full spectrum of scales; developing mastery of rudiments; listening to and
imitating the tone; and history.
280033
*Instrumental Music Level II
This course includes performing; composing; analysis; criticism; history; elements of music; conducting
patterns; notations; widening range of dynamics characteristic sounds; taper releases; sight-reading Grade II
literature; developing scales and rudiments; and playing in a wide variety of keys.
280035
*Instrumental Music Level III
This course includes performing; composing; analysis; criticism; history; characteristic tone in all registers;
intonation; balance; sight-reading Grade III literature; developing scales and rudiments required in Level III
music standards; and notation.
280037
*Instrumental Music Level IV
This course includes performing; composing; analysis; criticism; history; characteristic tone in all registers;
intonation; balance; sight-reading Grade IV literature; developing scales and rudiments required in Level IV
music standards; and notation.
2800311 *Instrumental Music Level I - Concert Band
This course is for experienced players and includes tone production; sight-reading; ear training; intonation and
technical facility; and performances.
2800312 *Instrumental Music Level I - Symphonic Band
This participation in band and music development involves tone production, tone quality, and group playing.
2800331 *Instrumental Music Level II - Jazz Band
This course includes Dixieland, small-band jazz, swing, bebop, free jazz, and fusion, among other styles of
music.
2800313 *Instrumental Music Level I - Marching Band
This participation in band involves playing, marching, and music development.
2800314 *Instrumental Music Level I - Marching Band/Color Guard
This course is for Band Color Guard members only.
2800315 *Instrumental Music Level I – Percussion (Marching Band)
This course is for Band Percussion members only.
2800316 *Instrumental Music Level I – Concert/Symphonic Band
This course is for Concert/Symphonic Band members only.
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280071
*Theatre I
This course includes producing; responding to productions; vocal kinesthetic, emotional, analytical, and
intellectual elements of theatrical training; dramatic structure; acting process, including the collaborative nature
of a theatrical production and the role of the production staff; theatre history; theatre vocabulary; concepts of
aesthetics; and evaluating artistic choices.
280072
*Theatre II
This course includes producing; character development; script analysis; collaboration; role of technical theatre
in a production; self-evaluation; legal and ethical issues; theatre history; concepts of theatre, including elements
of theatre and styles of performance; stage combat; improvisation; playwriting; and technology.
280073
*Theatre III
This course involves creating; improvising; writing scripts, directing, and performing; theatre history; theatre
vocabulary; aesthetics; criticism; characterization; analysis; interpretation; technical work; technology; and
comparing fundamental elements used for communication with other art forms.
280074
*Theatre IV
This course includes advanced level script writing; directing; performing; creating; interpreting; analyzing;
history; playwrights; multimedia production; modern technology; and career options.
280077
*Acting
This course includes vocal production; movement; improvisation; methods; styles; script and character analysis;
and overview of the production process. This course does not count as a student’s fine arts credit.
280079
*Designing/Technical Theatre
This course includes components; functions; scenery design and construction; lighting production and design;
costuming; sound; stage management; and overview of the production process. This course does not count as a
student’s fine arts credit.
200042
Public Speaking
This course includes extemporaneous, demonstrative, persuasive, and informative oral communication;
videotape; and speech writing and delivery. This course does not count as a student’s fine arts credit.
8000102 Other Special Academic Assignment – Leadership I
This course provides an opportunity to study, practice, and develop group and individualized
leadership and organizational skills. These skills include, but are not limited to, decision-making skills,
problem-solving techniques, communication skills, leadership roles, human relation skills, and understanding
the need for civic responsibility. Students will apply these skills in dealing with peers, school personnel, and
the community.
8000103 Other Special Academic Assignment – Leadership II
Students will implement the skills studied, practiced, and developed in Leadership I to plan and carry out many
school activities and initiatives. Leadership II will balance the practical experiences with the continued
development and understanding of leadership principles and characteristics in a diverse range of organizational
settings. The active involvement of the school’s growth and direction will empower the youth to develop and
articulate a compassionate view of the community. In addition, students will gain an enhanced perception of
their own leadership style, enabling them to refine the personal characteristics needed to be an effective leader.
Prerequisite: Leadership I
8000082 Other Special Non-Academic Assignment – Office/Teacher Assistant
(Students must meet local school criteria to be selected and assigned to work with a teacher or office staff.)
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8000083 Other Special Non-Academic Assignment – Peer Mentor/Tutor
(Students must meet local school criteria to be selected and assigned to participate in this program.)
200033
Creative Writing
This course includes composing poetry, short stories, and critical responses.
200028
Classical World Literature
This course includes reading and critiquing world classical literature. It introduces the literature and
philosophies of ancient Greece and Rome including the works of Homer, Plato, Cecero, and Virgil. Students
will analyze, discuss, and write critically about various classical texts.
200026
Literature, Mythology, and Fable
This course includes the study of Greece and Rome; Egypt and Mesopotamia; China, Japan, and India; and
mythologies and fables.
200029
Literature, Novels
This course includes readings, discussions, and writings of selected novelists such as Hawthorne, Twain, and
Melville.
200032 Composition, Expository
This course is designed for students to improve their thinking, reading, and writing skills by learning
foundations of expository, persuasive, and argumentative writing styles, as well as techniques for collegiate
writing standards. Students will be required to write on a daily basis, to share and peer review their work, and
to complete a portfolio.
200045
Debate
This course includes individual/group work in debate.
200035
Mass Media
This course focuses on understanding and building relationships with a variety of media. Students will learn the
ins and outs of print journalism, broadcast journalism, web journalism, advertising, and public relations.
Current news topics along with public relations case studies and practices will be studied in-depth. Students
will conduct hands-on public relations activities for school, including publicity for extracurricular events, web
site writing, brochure design, and handling of local media.
200051
*Journalism I
This course includes newspaper study; newspaper production; news information gathering; proofreading; and
journalistic writing.
200052
*Journalism II
This laboratory course includes advanced newspaper work; layout; in-depth editing; publishing; and finance.
200053
*Journalism III
This course includes school newspaper management and advanced journalism.
800001
*Yearbook Publication I
This course includes producing a publication; format; layout; photographs; and yearbook design.
800002
*Yearbook Publication II
This course includes senior staff positions; financial management; and yearbook publication.
200061
Reading Intervention
This course focuses on vocabulary expansion, word recognition, reading fluency, various reading strategies, and
written responses.
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210033
Mathematics Intervention
This course involves remedial work; computational skills; problem solving skills; and simplified approach.
230071
Psychology
This course examines the developmental lifespan and the workings of the mind and body. It is a look at mental
processes, individual differences, psychological disorders, and group interactions.
230081
Sociology
This course continues to further examine human development through states of consciousness, social
psychology, personality theories, and mental disorders.
230061
World Geography
This course includes major work geographic areas; interrelationships between people and habitats; and political,
social, cultural, and economic geography.
8000104 Other Special Academic Assignment – Scholars’ Bowl Team
This course is for members of the Scholars’ Bowl Team.

Electives (non-credit courses)
8000105 Other Special Academic Assignment - “Credit Recovery”
Although a student does not earn a credit for this course, he/she does have the opportunity during this class
to recover one or more credits from one or more previously failed courses. The format of this opportunity must
follow the guidelines of the Credit Recovery plan for Madison County Schools which must be approved by the
superintendent and school board.
8000106 Other Special Academic Assignment - Study Skills Seminar for AP (Advanced Placement)
Students
This course is designed for students taking at least three AP (Advanced Placement) courses to provide
additional support that may be needed as they take on the increased academic rigor and workload in their
schedules. No credit is awarded for this course.
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Career /Technical Courses
Students must take 3 classes within a program while in High School to be a Career Tech program completer.
Some programs require a foundation class which will be noted by (R) next to the class.
If a school is listed next to a class then that class is only available at that school.

CLUSTER: AGRICULTURE, FOOD AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Horticulture @ Tech Center
Pathway - Plant System
1st year

Program - Plant Systems

2nd year

3rd year

Horticulture Science 420051

Landscape Design & Management
420057

Sports Turfgrass Production & Management 420056

Environmental Management 420026

Greenhouse Production Management
420054

Residential Landscape Establishment & Management
420059

Fish & Wildlife Management 420024

Nursery Production & Management
420055

Aquaculture Science 420037

Pathway

Program

Subject
Code

Power, Structural, and Technical
Systems

AgriConstruction

420009

Agriscience (1 credit)

410005

Introduction to Drafting Design

410011

Safety and Health Regulations

410009

Residential Wiring

410006

Construction Site Prep & Foundations

410007

Construction Framing

410008

Construction Finishing & Interior System

420012

Introduction to Metal Fabrication

420014

Intro. to Metal Inert Gas/Flux Cored

Core Courses

Supporting Courses
410001

Two- and Four-Stroke Engines

410002

Power Equipment Technology

410022

Residential & Commercial Power
Equipment

420071

Agribusiness Technology

420075

Agribusiness Management
Additional Ag classes
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410003

Intro Veterinary Science

420024

Fish and Wildlife Management

School
offering
class

BHS & SHS

Plant Systems

Plant Systems

420009

Agriscience

410005

Introduction to Drafting Design

420051

Horticultural Science

420053

Plant Biotechnology

420054

Greeenhouse Production and
Management

420055

Nursery Production and Management

420056

Sports Turfgrass Production and
Management

420058

Landscape Design & Management

420059

Residential Landscape Establishment &
Management

420062

Floral Design and Interiorscaping

BHS & SHS

Supporting Courses

Animal Systems

Animal Systems

420075

Agribusiness Management

420024

Fish and Wildlife Management

420026

Environmental Management

410001

Two- and Four-Stroke Engines

410002

Power Equipment Technology

420009

Agriscience

410003

Introduction to Veterinary Science

NHHS

410004

Veterinary Science

NHHS

CLUSTER: ARCHITECTURE and CONSTRUCTION
Pathway

Program

Design and Preconstruction

Drafting Design
Technology

Subject
Code

Courses

430004

Architecture, Construction, and
Manufacturing

BHS & SHS

410005

Introduction to Drafting Design

BHS & SHS

430010

Intermediate Drafting Design

BHS & SHS

430011

Advanced Drafting Design

BHS & SHS

430013

Introduction to Architectural Design

BHS & SHS

430014

Intermediate Architectural Design

BHS & SHS

430015

Advanced Architectural Design

BHS & SHS

430016

Three-Dimensional Solid Model Design I

BHS & SHS

430017

Three-Dimensional Solid Model Design
II

BHS & SHS

430012

Structural Drafting

BHS & SHS

Supporting Course:
410011
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Safety and Health Regulation

Construction

Building Construction

430004
410006
410007

Electrical

Architecture, Construction and
Manufacturing
Construction Site Preparation and
Foundations

SHS

410008
410011

Safety and Health Regulations

SHS

430004

Architecture, Construction, and
Manufacturing
Electrical Technology

BHS & SHS

Basic Wiring

BHS & SHS

410009

Residential Wiring

BHS & SHS

430052

Industrial Wiring

BHS

430053

Commercial Wiring

BHS

430054

Motor Control

BHS

430055

Advanced Motor Control

BHS

430056

Electromechanical Controls

BHS

430057

Nat'l Electrical Code & Journeyman's
Preparation

BHS

430058

Direct Current

BHS

430059

Alternating Current

BHS

Subject
Code

Administrative Services

Safety and Health Regulation

Program Core Courses

450006

Business Technology Applications

450007

Business Essentials

410023

Law In Society

480011

Management Principles

450021

Business Finance

470012

Accounting
Supporting Courses
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BHS & SHS

430051

CLUSTER: BUSINESS, MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATION

Corporate and General Management

SHS

430050

410011

Program
Business Management &
Administration

SHS

Construction Framing
Construction Finishing and Interior
Systems

Supporting Course:

Pathway

SHS

410026

Commerce Communication

400021

Personal Finance

470031

Insurance Services

410016

Multimedia Design

410017

Multimedia Publications

CLUSTER: Teach Alabama Education and Training
Teach Alabama @ Tech Center
Pathway - Education and Training Program 1st Year

2nd Year

R - Education and Training 460001

Education and Training Internship 460075

Teaching I 460011

Teaching I 460011

Teaching II 460012

Teaching II 460012

3rd Year
Senior Project 700403
Early Childhood Education I 460013
Early Childhood Education II 460014
Check with counselor for
Admission Criteria

CLUSTER: FINANCE
Pathway

Program

Banking Services

Finance

Subject
Code

Courses

450006

R - Business Technology Applications

Accounting

450007

R - Business Essentials

Insurance

470013

Advanced Accounting

Corporate Finance

470011

Banking & Financial Services

470021

Financial Management

410026

Commerce Communication

480011

Management Principles

470031

Insurance Services

450021

Business Finance

470012

Accounting
Supporting Courses
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450031

Advanced Business Technology
Applications

550011

Marketing Principles

550021

Sales and Promotion Planning

HGHS &
SHS
HGHS &
SHS
HGHS &
SHS
HGHS &
SHS
HGHS &
SHS
HGHS &
SHS
HGHS &
SHS
HGHS &
SHS
HGHS &
SHS
HGHS &
SHS

CLUSTER: GOVERNMENT & PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
480041

Army JROTC Leadership & Education
Training I (LETI)

BHS, MCHS
& SHS

480042

Army JROTC Leadership & Education
Training II (LETII)

BHS, MCHS
& SHS

480043

Army JROTC Leadership & Education
Training III (LETIII)

BHS, MCHS
& SHS

Army JROTC Leadership & Education
Training IV (LETIV)
Navy JROTC I-Naval Science: Intro. to
the US Navy (NSI)
Navy JROTC II-Naval Science: Maritime
History, Leadership, and Nautical
Sciences (NSII)
Navy JROTC III-Naval Science: Naval
Knowledge & Skills(NSIII)
Navy JROTC IV-Naval Science: Intro. to
the US Navy (NSIV)

BHS, MCHS
& SHS

480044
480061

480062
480063
480064

HGHS

HGHS
HGHS
HGHS

CLUSTER: HEALTH SCIENCE
Health Care @ Tech Center
Therapeutic Services - Plant System
1st year
R- Foundations of Health Sciences –
490007

Therapeutic Services - Plant Systems

2nd year

3rd year

Therapeutic Services – 490023

Advanced Health Seminar – 490016

Human Body Structure & Functions
– 490015
Health Promotion & Wellness 490021

Health Science Internship 2 credit –
490014

Senior Career Pathway Project – 400023

Pathway

Program

Therapeutic Services

Diagnostic Services - 490017
Subject
Code

Therapeutic Services

Supporting Courses
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Courses

490007

R- Foundations of Health Sciences

490015

Human Body Structure & Functions

MCHS &
SHS &
MCCTC
MCHS &
SHS &
MCCTC

490013

Health Science Internship 1 credit

SHS

490014

Health Science Internship 2 credit

490016
490021

Advanced Health Seminar
Health Promotion & Wellness

490023

Therapeutic Services

MCCTC
SHS &
MCCTC
SHS
SHS &
MCCTC

410004

Veterinary Science

410012

Family Wellness

410011

Safety and Health Regulations

Sports Medicine

Emergency Medical
Technician (dual
enrollment class)

490007

R- Foundations of Health Sciences

SHS

490011

Sports Medicine

SHS

490015

Human Body Structure &Functions

SHS

490013

Health Science Internship 1 credit

MCCTC &
SHS

490014

Health Science Internship 2 credit

MCCTC &
SHS

490016

Advanced Health Seminar

SHS

EMT 116/117 (includes internship)

Calhoun @
SHS

490042

Principles of the Biomedical Sciences –
PLTW

SHS

490043
490044

Human Body Systems – PLTW
Medical Interventions – PLTW

SHS
SHS

490017

Diagnostic Services

490031

Health Informatics

SHS &
MCCTC
SHS &
MCCTC

410025

Forensic and Criminal Investigations

SHS &
MCCTC

8000018

Project Lead The Way
Biomedical Sciences

Optional Electives

CLUSTER: HUMAN SERVICES
Cosmetology @ Tech Center
Pathway - Personal Care Services
1st year

Program – Cosmetology

2nd year

3rd year

R - Introduction to Cosmetology 510060

Hair Coloring – 510061

Advanced Spa Techniques Applications – 510064

Chemical Services – 510062

Intro to Spa Techniques – 510063

Salon Practices and Management – 510065

Intro to Nail Care & Applications –
510066

State Board Practicum - 510068

Nail Art & Application – 510067
Students must have taken Into to Nail
Care before taking Nail Art &
Application

Pathway

Program

Food, Wellness, and Dietetics

Food, Wellness, and
Dietetics

Subject
Code
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Program Core Courses

510013

Chemistry of Food

Buckhorn

510014

Dietetics

Buckhorn

510011

Food and Nutrition

Buckhorn

510004

Family and Consumer Sciences

Buckhorn

Supporting Courses

Family Studies and Community
Services

Family Studies and
Community Services

400021

Personal Finance

510031

Life Connections

510043

Creative Arts

410012

Family Wellness

510023

Parenting

510033

Family Studies and Community Services
I

510034

Family Studies and Community Services
II

510004

Family and Consumer Sciences

510021

Child Development

410012

Family Wellness

510011

Food and Nutrition

510051

Housing

510041

Fashion

510031

Life Connections

400021

Personal Finance

510023

Parenting
Supporting Courses

Consumer Services

Consumer Services

510013

Chemistry of Food

410013

Consumer Services I

410014

Consumer Services II

510004

Family and Consumer Sciences

400021

Personal Finance
Supporting Courses
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MCHS,
HGHS,
NHHS &
SHS
MCHS,
HGHS,
NHHS &
SHS
MCHS,
HGHS,
NHHS &
SHS
MCHS,
HGHS,
NHHS &
SHS
MCHS,
HGHS,
NHHS &
SHS
MCHS,
HGHS,
NHHS &
SHS
MCHS,
HGHS,
NHHS &
SHS
MCHS,
HGHS,
NHHS &
SHS
MCHS,
HGHS,
NHHS &
SHS
MCHS,
HGHS,
NHHS &
SHS
MCHS,
HGHS,
NHHS &
SHS

Fashion

Fashion

510031

Life Connections

510051

Housing

510041

Fashion

510011

Food and Nutrition

510021

Child Development

410012

Family Wellness

510023

Parenting

510041

Fashion

BHS

510044

Fashion Design

BHS

410015

Fashion Merchandising

BHS

510004

Family and Consumer Sciences

BHS

Supporting Courses
510031

Life Connections

400021

Personal Finance

510043

Creative Arts

450006

Business Technology Application

410016

Multimedia Design

410017

Multimedia Publications
Supporting Courses

440031

Introduction to Advertising Design

440032

Digital Design

440033

Graphic Illustration

440034

Studio Portfolio

450006

Business Technology Applications

CLUSTER: Hospitality & Tourism
Culinary Arts @ Tech Center
Pathway - Restaurant & Food & Beverage Services

Program - Restaurant & Food & Beverage Services

1st Year

2nd Year

R - Hospitality and Tourism - 500011

Chemistry of Food – 510013

Culinary Arts I – 500012

Culinary Arts II – 500013

Food and Nutrition - 510011

Life Connections – 510031

CLUSTER: INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Programming and Software
Development

Programming and
Software Development
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520005

Information Technology Fundamentals

BHS & SHS

450006

Business Technology Applications

520015

Software Development

BHS & SHS

520014

Java Programming

BHS & SHS

CLUSTER: MANUFACTURING
Precision Machining Technology @ Tech Center
Pathway - Maintenance, Installation, & Repair
1st year

Program - Precision Machining

2nd year

3rd year

Introduction to Precision Machining –
540041

Intermediate Lathe and Bench Work –
540049

Intermediate Computer Numerical Control – 540043

Introduction to Lathe – 540047

Intermediate Mill and Surface Grinder –
540050

Computer-Aided Design (CAD) and Computer-Aided
Manufacturing I – 540044

Introduction to Mill, Drill Press,
Surface Grinder - 540048

Introduction to Computer Numerical
Control - 540042

Computer-Aided Design (CAD) and Computer-Aided
Manufacturing II – 540045

Welding Technology @ Tech Center
Pathway - Maintenance, Installation, & Repair
1st year

Program – Welding

2nd year

3rd year

Introduction to Welding – 430070

Applied Welding I with Plasma Arc
Cutting 430071

Applied Welding III with Groove Welds I Inspection
430073

Gas Metal Arc Welding – 430075

Applied Welding II with Carbon Arc
Cutting 430072

Applied Welding IV Advanced Groove Welds & Testing
430074

Gas Tungsten Arc Welding I 430077

Gas Tungsten Arc Welding II - 430078

Cooperative Education Seminar/Work-Based
Experience - 400031

Pathway

Program

Subject
Code

Electrical

Courses

430004

Architecture, Construction, and
Manufacturing

BHS

540004

Introduction to Manufacturing

BHS

430050

Electrical Technology

BHS

430051

Basic Wiring

BHS

410009

Residential Wiring

BHS

430052

Industrial Wiring

BHS

430053

Commercial Wiring

BHS

430054

Motor Control

BHS

430055

Advanced Motor Control

BHS

430056

Electromechanical Controls

BHS

430057

Nat'l Electrical Code & Journeyman's
Preparation

BHS

430058

Direct Current

BHS

430059

Alternating Current

BHS

Supporting Course:
Safety and Health Regulation
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CLUSTER: MARKETING, SALES & SERVICE
Pathway

Program

Professional Sales, Service,
Management

Marketing , Sales &
Service

Subject
Code

Courses

450006

Business Technology Applications

Marketing Communications and
Promotion

450007

Business Essentials

Merchandising

480011

Management Principles

470050

Entrepreneurship

550021

Sales and Promotion Planning

550011

Marketing Principles

410026

Commerce Communication
Cooperative Education Seminar/WorkBased Experience

400031

Supporting Courses
470012

Accounting

470013

Advanced Accounting

450021

Business Finance

450031

Advanced Business Technology
Applications

410019

Computer Management & Support

440032

Digital Design

470021

Financial Management

440033

Graphic Illustration

410018

Information Technology Support and
Services

440031

Introduction to Advertising Design

410016

Multimedia Design

CLUSTER: Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics
Pathway

Program

Engineering and Technology

Engineering

Subject
Code
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Courses

560011

Foundations of Engineering

BHS & SHS

560012

Engineering Applications

BHS & SHS

560013

Engineering Systems

BHS & SHS

560014

Engineering Research and Design

BHS & SHS

560015

Introduction to Engineering Design

BHS & SHS

560016

Principles of Engineering

BHS & SHS

560018

Aerospace Engineering

BHS & SHS

560019

Biotechnical Engineering

BHS & SHS

560020

Civil Engineering and Architecture

BHS & SHS

560021

Computer Integrated Manufacturing

BHS & SHS

560022

Engineering Design and Development

BHS & SHS

CLUSTER: Transportation, Distribution and Logistics
Automotive Collision Repair Technology @ Tech Center
Pathway - Facilities & Mobile Equipment Maintenance

Program - Collision Repair

1st Year:
Automotive Suspension & Steering ---570028
All Year .5 credit each semester
Automotive Brakes - --570027
Second semester /1 credit
Automotive Electrical & Electronics Systems ---570025
1st semester /1 credit
2nd Year:
Automotive Electrical & Electronics Systems II---570026
1st semester /1 credit
Automotive Heating & Air Conditioning –570023
2nd semester 1 credit
Automotive Engine Repair…570022
All year .5 credit each semester
3rdYear:
Automotive Engine Performance I ---570020
All Year .5 credit each semester
Automotive Engine Performance II---570021
2nd Semester 1 credit
Diesel Engines I – 471201
1st Semester 1 credit

CLUSTER: All Clusters
Co-Op @ Tech Center
Pathways - ALL
Fall Semester

Programs – ALL
Spring Semester

Students must have taken 2 or more CT classes to take these class
Workforce Essentials (Special Ed. only) – 400016

Cooperative Education Seminar/Work-Based Experience - 400031

Personal Finance - 400021
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Special Education Courses
Special Education courses are determined by the Alabama High School Diploma/Exit Option that the
student is striving to attain. This decision is made through the Individualized Educational Plan (IEP)
process. Special education students pursuing a Regular Diploma must meet the state and local board
requirements. The postgraduate goal for students enrolled in an academic regular diploma course of
study is post-secondary education. Please refer to course titles under each content area of the course
catalogue.
Special Education students are only removed from regular courses when the nature or severity of the
disability is such that success cannot be achieved with the use of supplementary aids and services in
that setting.
As special education students begin ninth or tenth grade, they may be placed on an Alabama
Occupational Diploma (AOD). The postgraduate outcome for students in this program is competitive
employment, and technical courses are also required. (See Career Tech section of this catalogue.)
Modifications are made to the regular course content and the following courses are taken within the
regular education classroom and instructed by a highly qualified teacher in that subject area, with
support from special education services.
Students working toward a Graduation Certificate take the same courses below delineated by “1”
after the course number. However, these students are instructed by a special education teacher in a
self-contained classroom, while focusing on the Extended Standards as written on their IEPs and
designated by their grade levels.

English Language Arts
The Curriculum Guide to the Alabama Course of Study: English Language Arts is a companion
document to the Grades K-12 Alabama Course of Study: English Language Arts. It contains the course
content for AOD credits. These are designed to provide practical knowledge of reading, literature,
writing, and language, research and inquiry, and oral and visual communication.
700001
700002
700003
700004

Life Skills English I
Life Skills English II
Life Skills English III
Life Skills English IV

(For certificate students, add a “1” at the end of the course number.)
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Mathematics
The Alabama Occupational Diploma Curriculum Guide to the Standards: Mathematics is divided into
four levels. Students should progress through the levels at their own pace, beginning at the level that
meets their individual instructional needs and progressing into the appropriate mathematics course of
the Alabama Course of Study: Mathematics.
700010 Essentials Mathematics I
This course focuses on basic operations of whole numbers, decimals, and fractions; measurement; and
identification of geometric terms.
700011 Essentials Mathematics II
This course focuses on the expansion of student’s mathematical fluency in the area of number and
operations and in the area of geometry.
700012 Algebraic Explorations I
This course is designed to expand Pre-Algebra skills such as basic operations involving integers and
numerical expressions, algebraic expressions, functions, and linear equations. Geometric concepts
include angle measurements, measurement of circles, and measurement of surface area of rectangular
solids. Data analysis is also addressed.
700013 Algebraic Explorations II
This course places emphasis on basic algebraic concepts such as graphing and analyzing linear
equations, evaluating polynomials, using the Pythagorean Theorem to solve problems, and deducing
relationships that include congruence and similarity.
(For certificate students, add a “1” at the end of the course number.)

Science
The Curriculum Guide to the Alabama Course of Study: Science contains the course content for AOD
credits. These courses are designed to provide a practical knowledge of scientific processes and
application skills. Life Skills Physical Science and Life Skills Biology are required courses. The
remaining two science course credits can be selected from Life Skills Earth and Space Science, Life
Skills Environmental Science, Life Skills Genetics, and Life Skills Anatomy and Physiology.
700021
700022
700023
700024
700025
700026

Life Skills I: Physical Science
Life Skills II; Biology
Life Skills III: Earth and Space Science
Life Skills IV: Environmental Science
Life Skills Genetics
Life Skills Anatomy and Physiology

(For certificate students, add a “1” at the end of the course number.)
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Social Studies
The Curriculum Guide to the Alabama Course of Study: Social Studies contains the course content for
AOD credits. These courses are designed to provide a practical knowledge of major events, historical
leaders and movements, and focus on economics systems and theories.
700031
700032
700033
700034
700035

Life Skills I: World History
Life Skills II: U.S. History to 1877
Life Skills III:U.S. History from 1877
Life Skills IV:Economics (1/2 credit)
Life Skills V: Government (1/2 credit)

(For certificate students, add a “1” at the end of the course number.)

Additional Electives
These electives are only offered to Special Education students; however these students are not limited
to only these elective courses. Students working toward an Alabama Occupational Diploma are
required to take one semester of World of Work in the 10th grade unless a Job Performance
Verification has been submitted and approved. AOD students in the 12th grade are required to take
Work Force Essentials and Cooperative Studies which is when they acquire the 270 work hours
needed to earn their diploma. Before taking these two required courses, AOD students must have
taken two or more Career Technical courses either at the Madison County Career Technical Center or
at their base school.
600002
700042
400016
600301
700041
600303
600206
6002061

*Adaptive Physical Education
Cooperative Education Seminar
Workforce Essentials
Transition Services I - World of Work I
Transition Services II - World of Work II
Learning Strategies Lab
*Daily Living Skills
*Personal Social Management

* (Most appropriate for students who are pursuing a Graduation Certificate, but can be taken by other
special education students, as determined by the IEP team.)
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APPENDIX
Course Numbers
Fee Schedule
Final Examinations/Awarding Credit – Policy File: IHAA
Weighting of Advanced Placement Courses – Policy File: IHAE
Dual Enrollment – Policy File: IEK
Early Graduation – Policy File: IHFB
Early Release Program – Policy File: JJD
S.E.E. (Senior Exploratory Enrichment) Program
Exchange Students – Policy File: IEL (Also File: JBCE)
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Course Numbers
Language Arts
Course Number
200005
200006
200009
200010
200013
200016
200017
200020

Course Title
English 9
Pre-AP English 9
English 10
Pre-AP English 10
English 11
AP English 11 (Language and Composition)
English 12
AP English 12 (Literature and Composition)

Credit
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Grade
9
9
10
10
11
11
12
12

English as a Second Language
Course Number
300001

Course Title
English as a Second Language

Credit
1

Grade
9-12

Foreign Languages
Course Number
270023
270024
270025
270026
270153
270154
270155
270156
270157

Course Title
French I
French II
Pre-AP French III
Pre-AP French IV
Spanish I
Spanish II
Pre-AP Spanish III
Pre-AP Spanish IV
AP Spanish: Language

Credit

Grade

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

9-12
9-12
10-12
11-12
9-12
9-12
10-12
11-12

1

11-12

Mathematics
Course Number
210005
210006
210008
210009
210010
210011
210013
210014
210015

Course Title
Algebra I
Pre-AP Algebra I
Algebra IA
Algebra IB
Geometry
Pre-AP Geometry
Geometry A
Geometry B
Algebraic Connections

Credit
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Grade
9
9
9
9-10
9-12
9-12
9-12
9-12
10-12

Course Number
210017
2100171
210019
210018
210027
210020
210025
210026

Course Title
Algebra II w/Trigonometry
Pre-AP Algebra II w/Trigonometry
Mathematical Investigations
Discrete Mathematics
AP Statistics
Pre-AP Pre-Calculus
AP Calculus AB
AP Calculus BC

Credit
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Grade
10-12
10-12
11-12
11-12
11-12
11-12
12
12

Science
Course Number
220051
220061
220062
220064
220071
220074
220075
2200751
220011
220012
220081
220017
220023
220040
220034
220026
220027
220014
220029
220032

Course Title
Physical Science
Chemistry, General
Chemistry (Pre-AP Chemistry I)
AP Chemistry
Pre-AP Physics
AP Physics B
AP Physics C: Mechanics
AP Physics C: Electricity and Magnetism
Biology
Pre-AP Biology
Earth and Space Science
Genetics
Zoology
Marine Science
Forensic Science
Human Anatomy and Physiology
Honors Anatomy and Physiology
AP Biology
Environmental Science
AP Environmental Science

Credit
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Grade
9-10
10-12
10-12
11-12
12
12
12
12
9-10
9-10
11-12
11-12
11-12
11-12
11-12
11-12
11-12
10-12
11-12
11-12

Social Studies
Course Number
230013
230014
230016
230017
230019
230022
230041

Course Title
World History: 1500 to Present
Pre-AP World History: 1500 to Present
United States History: to 1877
Pre-AP United States History: to 1877
United States History: 1877 to Present
AP United States History
United States Government
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Credit
1
1
1
1
1
1
½

Grade
9
9
10
10
11
11
12

Course Number
230042
230051
230052
230047
230032
2300321
2300322
2300323

Course Title
Honors United States Government
Economics
Honors Economics
AP United States Government and Politics
Founding Fathers (Gilder Lehrman Course)

American Civil War (Gilder Lehrman Course)
The Great Wars (Gilder Lehrman Course)
The Cold War (Gilder Lehrman Course)

Credit
½
½
½
1
1
1
1
1

Grade
12
12
12
12
9
10 or 11
11
12

Other/Elective Courses
½ Credit Courses
Course Number
250002
240003
290001
240037
260002
800010

Course Title
Health Education
Physical Education, General
Driver and Safety Traffic Education
Archery
Computer Applications
Other Special Academic Assignment – Career Exploration

Credit
½
½
½
½
½
½

(*Does not count as a CT credit)

400012

Career Cluster Technologies I

½

(*Does count as a CT credit if taught by CT teacher)

800003
8000031
8000032
8000101
280052
280054
280056
280058
280032
280034
280036
280038
800008
8000081

Basic Skills High School Essentials
Basic Skills Character and Relationship Education (CARE)
Basic Skills AHSGE Preparation
Other Special Academic Assignment – ACT Preparation
Vocal Level I
Vocal Level II
Vocal Level III
Vocal Level IV
Instrumental Music Level I
Instrumental Music Level II
Instrumental Music Level III
Instrumental Music Level IV
Other Special Academic Assignment – Office/Teacher
Assistant
Other Special Academic Assignment – Peer Mentor/Tutor

½
½
½
½
½
½
½
½
½
½
½
½
½
½

Other/Elective Courses
Whole (1) Credit Courses
Course Number
240002
2400031

Course Title
LIFE (Lifelong Individualized Fitness Education) PE

Physical Education, General
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Credit
1
1

Course Number
2400032
2400033
2400034
2400035
2400036
2600021
520006
260003
520007
280093
280094
280095
280096
280107
280100
2801001
2801002
280051
280053
280055
280057
280059
280031
280033
280035
280037
2800311
2800312
2800331
2800313
2800314
2800315
2800316
280071
280072
280073
280074
280077
280079
200042
8000102
8000103
8000082
8000083

Course Title
Conditioning PE
Aerobics
Gymnastics
Individual/Lifetime Sports
Weight Training
Computer Applications
Computer Programming Basic I
Computer Technology/Information Systems Innovations
AP Computer Science A
Visual Arts I
Visual Arts II
Visual Arts III
Visual Arts IV
Visual Arts Elective – Ceramics
Photography I
Photography II
Photography III/IV
Vocal Level I
Vocal Level II
Vocal Level III
Vocal Level IV
Vocal Ensemble
Instrumental Music Level I
Instrumental Music Level II
Instrumental Music Level III
Instrumental Music Level IV
Instrumental Music Level I -Concert Band
Instrumental Music Level I - Symphonic Band
Instrumental Music Level II - Jazz Band
Instrumental Music Level I - Marching Band
Instrumental Music Level I – Marching Band/Color Guard
Instrumental Music Level I – Percussion (Marching Band)
Instrumental Music Level I – Concert/Symphonic Band
Theatre I
Theatre II
Theatre III
Theatre IV
Acting
Designing/Technical Theatre
Public Speaking
Other Special Academic Assignment – Leadership I
Other Special Academic Assignment – Leadership II
Other Special Academic Assignment – Office/Teacher Assistant
Other Special Academic Assignment – Peer Mentor/Tutor
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Credit
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Course Number
200033
200028
200026
200029
200032
200045
200035
200051
200052
200053
800001
800002
200061
210033
230071
230081
230061
8000104

Course Title

Credit

Creative Writing
Classical World Literature
Literature, Mythology, and Fable
Literature, Novels
Composition, Expository
Debate
Mass Media
Journalism I
Journalism II
Journalism III
Yearbook Publication I
Yearbook Publication II
Reading Intervention
Mathematics Intervention
Psychology
Sociology
World Geography
Other Special Academic Assignment – Scholars’ Bowl Team

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Other Non-Credit Courses
Course Number
8000105
8000106

Credit

Course Title
Other Special Academic Assignment –

“Credit Recovery”

0 (can recover credit/credits from
previously failed course/courses)

– Study Skills
Seminar for AP (Advanced Placement) Students
Other Special Academic Assignment

0

Career /Technical Courses
Course Number

Course Title

Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources:
(Horticulture)
420051
Horticulture Science
420026
Environmental Management
420024
Fish and Wildlife
420057
Landscape Design and Management
420054
Greenhouse Production Management
420055
Nursery Production and Management
420056
Sports Turfgrass Production and Management
420059
Residential Landscape Establishment and Management
420037
Aquaculture Science
(Power, Structural, and Technical Systems)
420009
Agriscience
4110005
Introduction to Drafting Design
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Course Number

Course Title

410011
Safety and Health Regulations
410009
Residential Wiring
410006
Construction Site Prep and Foundations
410007
Construction Framing
410008
Construction Finishing and Interior System
420012
Introduction to Metal Fabrication
420014
Introduction to Metal Inert Gas/Flux Cored
410001
Two- and Four-Stroke Engines
410002
Power Equipment Technology
410022
Residential and Commercial Power Equipment
420071
Agribusiness Technology
420075
Agribusiness Management
410003
Intro. to Veterinary Science
420024
Fish and Wildlife Management
(Plant Systems)
420009
Agriscience
410005
Introduction to Drafting Design
420051
Horticultural Science
420053
Plant Biotechnology
420054
Greenhouse Production and Management
420055
Nursery Production and Management
420056
Sports Turfgrass Production and Management
420058
Landscape Design and Management
420059
Residential Landscape Establishment and Management
420062
Floral Design and Interiorscaping
420075
Agribusiness Management
420024
Fish and Wildlife Management
420026
Environmental Management
410001
Two- and Four-Stroke Engines
410002
Power Equipment Technology
(Animal Systems)
420009
Agriscience
410003
Introduction to Veterinary Science
410004
Veterinary Science
Architecture and Construction:
(Design and Preconstruction)
430004
Architecture, Construction, and Manufacturing
410005
Introduction to Drafting Design
430010
Intermediate Drafting Design
430011
Advanced Drafting Design
430013
Introduction to Architectural Design
430014
Intermediate Architectural Design
430015
Advanced Architectural Design
430016
Three-Dimensional Solid Model Design I
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Course Number

Course Title

430017
Three-Dimensional Solid Model Design II
430012
Structural Drafting
410011
Safety and Health Regulation
(Construction – Building Construction)
430004
Architecture, Construction, and Manufacturing
410006
Construction Site Preparation and Foundations
410007
Construction Framing
410008
Construction Finishing and Interior Systems
410011
Safety and Health Regulations
(Construction – Electrical)
430004
Architecture, Construction, and Manufacturing
430050
Electrical Technology
430051
Basic Wiring
410009
Residential Wiring
430052
Industrial Wiring
430053
Commercial Wiring
430054
Motor Control
430055
Advanced Motor Control
430056
Electromechanical Controls
430057
Nat’l Electrical Code and Journeyman’s Preparation
430057
Direct Current
430059
Alternating Current
410011
Safety and Health Regulation
Business, Management, and Administration:
(Corporate and General Management Administrative Services)
450006
Business Technology Applications
450007
Business Essentials
410023
Law in Society
480011
Management Principles
450021
Business Finance
470012
Accounting
410026
Commerce Communication
400021
Personal Finance
470031
Insurance Services
410016
Multimedia Design
410017
Multimedia Publications
Teach Alabama Education and Training:
(Education and Training – 1st Year)
460001
Education and Training
460011
Teaching I
460012
Teaching II
(Education and Training – 2nd Year)
460075
Education and Training Internship
460011
Teaching I
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Course Number

Course Title

460012
Teaching II
(Education and Training – 3rd Year)
700403
Senior Project
460013
Early Childhood Education I
460014
Early Childhood Education II
Finance:
(Banking Services / Accounting / Insurance / Corporate Finance)
450006
Business Technology Applications
450007
Business Essentials
470013
Advanced Accounting
470011
Banking and Financial Services
470021
Financial Management
410026
Commerce Communication
480011
Management Principles
470031
Insurance Services
450021
Business Finance
470012
Accounting
450031
Advanced Business Technology Applications
550011
Marketing Principles
550021
Sales and Promotion Planning
Government and Public Administration:
480041
Army JROTC Leadership Education and Training I (LET I)
480042
Army JROTC Leadership Education and Training II (LET II)
480043
Army JROTC Leadership Education and Training III (LET III)
480044
Army JROTC Leadership Education and Training IV (LET IV)
480061
Navy JROTC I - Naval Science: Intro. to the US Navy (NSI)
480062
Navy JROTC II - Naval Science: Maritime History, Leadership, & Nautical
Sciences (NSII)
480063
Navy JROTC III - Naval Science: Naval Knowledge & Skills (NSIII)
480064
Navy JROTC IV - Naval Science: Intro. to the US Navy (NSIV)
Health Science:
(Therapeutic Services)
490007
Foundations of Health Sciences
490015
Human Body Structures and Functions
490013
Health Science Internship (1)
490014
Health Science Internship (2)
490016
Advanced Health Seminar
490021
Health Promotion and Wellness
490023
Therapeutic Services
410004
Veterinary Science
410012
Family Wellness
410011
Safety and Health Regulations
490007
Foundations of Health Sciences
490011
Sports Medicine
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Course Number

Course Title

490015
Human Body Structure and Functions
490013
Health Science Internship (1)
490014
Health Science Internship (2)
490016
Advanced Health Seminar
8000018
EMT 116/1117 (includes internship)
490042
Principles of the Biomedical Sciences – PLTW
490043
Human Body Systems – PLTW
490044
Medical Interventions – PLTW
490017
Diagnostic Services
490031
Health Informatics
410025
Forensic and Criminal Investigations
Human Services:
(Cosmetology)
510060
Introduction to Cosmetology
510062
Chemical Services
510066
Introduction to Nail Care and Applications
510061
Hair Coloring
510063
Introduction to Spa Techniques
510068
State Board Practicum
510064
Advanced Spa Techniques Applications
510065
Salon Practices and Management
510067
Nail Art and Application
(Food, Wellness, and Dietetics)
510013
Chemistry of Food
510014
Dietetics
510011
Food and Nutrition
510004
Family and Consumer Sciences
400021
Personal Finance
510031
Life Connections
510043
Creative Arts
410012
Family Wellness
510023
Parenting
(Family Studies and Community Services)
510033
Family Studies and Community Services I
510034
Family Studies and Community Services II
510004
Family and Consumer Sciences
510021
Child Development
410012
Family Wellness
510011
Food and Nutrition
510051
Housing
510041
Fashion
510031
Life Connections
400021
Personal Finance
510023
Parenting
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Course Number

Course Title

510013
Chemistry of Food
(Consumer Services)
410013
Consumer Services I
410014
Consumer Services II
510004
Family and Consumer Sciences
400021
Personal Finance
510031
Life Connections
510051
Housing
510041
Fashion
510011
Food and Nutrition
510021
Child Development
410012
Family Wellness
510023
Parenting
(Fashion)
510041
Fashion
510044
Fashion Design
410015
Fashion Merchandising
510004
Family and Consumer Sciences
510031
Life Connections
400021
Personal Finance
510043
Creative Arts
450006
Business Technology Application
410016
Multimedia Design
410017
Multimedia Publications
440031
Introduction to Advertising Design
440032
Digital Design
440033
Graphic Illustration
440034
Studio Portfolio
450006
Business Technology Applications
Hospitality and Tourism:
(Restaurant and Food and Beverage Services – 1st Year)
500011
Hospitality and Tourism
500012
Culinary Arts I
510011
Food and Nutrition
(Restaurant and Food and Beverage Services – 2nd Year)
510013
Chemistry of Food
500013
Culinary Arts II
510031
Life Connections
Information Technology:
(Programming and Software Development)
520005
Information Technology Fundamentals
450006
Business Technology Applications
520015
Software Development
520014
Java Programming
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Course Number

Course Title

Manufacturing:
(Maintenance, Installation, and Repair – Precision Machining – 1st Year)
540041
Introduction to Precision Machining
540047
Introduction to Lathe
540048
Introduction to Milling, Drill Press, and Surface Grinder
(Maintenance, Installation, and Repair – Precision Machining – – 2nd Year)
540049
Intermediate Lathe and Bench Work
540050
Intermediate Mill and Surface Grinder
540042
Introduction to Computer Numerical Control
(Maintenance, Installation, and Repair – Precision Machining – – 3rd Year)
540043
Intermediate Computer Numerical Control
540044
Computer-Aided Design (CAD) and Computer-Aided Manufacturing I
540045
Computer-Aided Design (CAD) and Computer-Aided Manufacturing II
(Maintenance, Installation, and Repair – Welding – 1st Year)
430070
Introduction to Welding
430075
Gas Metal Arc Welding
430077
Gas Tungsten Arc Welding I
(Maintenance, Installation, and Repair – Welding – 2nd Year)
430071
Applied Welding I with Plasma Arc Cutting
430072
Applied Welding II with Carbon Arc Cutting
430078
Gas Tungsten Arc Welding II
(Maintenance, Installation, and Repair – Welding – 3rd Year)
430073
Applied Welding III with Groove Welds and Inspections
430074
Applied Welding IV Advanced Groove Welds and Testing
400031
Cooperative Education Seminar/Work-Based Experience
(Electrical)
430004
Architecture, Construction, and Manufacturing
540004
Introduction to Manufacturing
430050
Electrical Technology
430051
Basic Wiring
410009
Residential Wiring
430052
Industrial Wiring
430053
Commercial Wiring
430054
Motor Control
430055
Advanced Motor Control
430056
Electromechanical Controls
430057
Nat’l Electrical Code and Journeyman’s Preparation
430058
Direct Current
430059
Alternating Current
410011
Safety and Health Regulation
Marketing, Sales, and Service:
(Professional Sales, Service, and Management; Marketing Communications and Promotion; Merchandising)

450006
450007

Business Technology Applications
Business Essentials
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Course Number

Course Title

480011
Management Principles
470050
Entrepreneurship
550021
Sales and Promotion Planning
550011
Marketing Principles
410026
Commerce Communication
400031
Cooperative Education Seminar/Work-Based Experience
470012
Accounting
470013
Advanced Accounting
450021
Business Finance
450031
Advanced Business Technology Applications
410019
Computer Management and Support
440032
Digital Design
470021
Financial Management
440033
Graphic Illustration
410018
Information Technology Support and Services
440031
Introduction to Advertising Design
410016
Multimedia Design
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics:
(Engineering and Technology)
560011
Foundations of Engineering
560012
Engineering Applications
560012
Engineering Systems
560014
Engineering Research and Design
560015
Introduction to Engineering Design
560016
Principles of Engineering
560018
Aerospace Engineering
560019
Biotechnical Engineering
560020
Civil Engineering and Architecture
560021
Computer Integrated Manufacturing
560022
Engineering Design and Development
Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics:
(Automotive Collision Repair Technology – 1st Year)
570028
Automotive Suspension and Steering
570027
Automotive Brakes
570025
Automotive Electrical and Electronics Systems
(Automotive Collision Repair Technology – 2nd Year)
570026
Automotive Electrical and Electronics Systems II
570023
Automotive Heating and Air Conditioning
570022
Automotive Engine Repair
(Automotive Collision Repair Technology – 3rd Year)
570020
Automotive Engine Performance I
570021
Automotive Engine Performance II
471201
Diesel Engines
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Course Number

Course Title

All Clusters:
(All Programs - *Students must have taken 2 or more CT classes to take these classes.)
(Fall Semester)
400016
Workforce Essentials
400021
Personal Finance
(Spring Semester)
400031
Cooperative Education Seminar/Work-Based Experience

Special Education Courses
Course Number
700001
700002
700003

Course Title
Life Skills English I
Life Skills English II
Life Skills English III

Course Number
700004
700010
700011
700012
700013
700021
700022
700023
700024
700025
700026
700031
700032
700033
700034
700035
600002
700042
400016
600301
700041
600303
600206
6002061

Course Title
Life Skills English IV
Essential Mathematics I
Essential Mathematics II
Algebraic Explorations I
Algebraic Explorations II
Life Skills Science I: Physical Science
Life Skills Science II: Biology
Life Skills Science III: Earth and Space Science
Life Skills Science IV: Environmental Science
Life Skills Genetics
Life Skills Anatomy and Physiology
Life Skills I: World History
Life Skills II: U.S. History to 1877
Life Skills III: U.S. History from 1877
Life Skills IV: Economics (1/2 credit)
Life Skills IV: U.S. Government (1/2 credit)
Adaptive Physical Education
Cooperative Education Seminar
Workforce Essentials
Transition Services I – World of Work I
Transition Services II – World of Work II
Learning Strategies Lab
Daily Living Skills
Personal/Social Management (for certificate students only)

800006 = Code for Teacher Planning Period
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Madison County High Schools and the Career Technical Center
FEE SCHEDULE
No fees can be charged for courses required for graduation. Students that qualify for the free/reduced lunch program may
apply to have fees waived. Waiver forms are available in each high school office. Fee due dates are determined by the
local school. (Contact your local school or the Career Technical Center for the exact dates).

Career Technical Courses
$30.00 per course
Archery
$20.00 per course
Visual Arts Courses
$25.00 per course
Instrumental/Band Courses
$50.00 per course
Computer Science Courses
$20.00 per course
Vocal Courses
$25.00 per course
Theater Courses
$25.00 per course
Drivers Education
$60.00 per course
Physical Education Courses (beginning with a student’s 2nd PE course) $10.00 per course
Math Electives (beginning with a student’s 5th math course)
$20.00 per course
Science Electives (beginning with a student’s 5th science course)
$25.00 per course
Mass Media
$40.00 per course
Photography Courses
$70.00 per course
Ceramics
$30.00 per course
_________________________________________________________________________________

OTHER COSTS (*These costs are subject to change and cannot be waived.)
*AP Courses (set by the American College Board): $87.00 (for Exam)
*Dual Enrollment Courses (set by the cooperating college): TBD by College
*Cosmetology Materials: Kit ($165.69), Book – optional ($31.35)
*Healthcare Materials at the CTC:
-1st year students: Workbook ($30), Text ($52), Insurance ($15), Patch ($3)
-2nd year students: Workbook ($23)
*Medical Professionals at MCHS and SHS:
-Fundamentals Course: Workbook Fee ($65) + CPR Mask ($12) + Club Dues ($25)
-Intern 1, 2, 3, &4: Malpractice Insurance ($16, good for 1 year) + Scrubs ($25-30) + Cost of
PPD Skin Test & Drug Screen (Insurance usually covers this and results are good for 1 year.)
*Photography:
-Photography I: Must have a 35 mm FILM manual; a SLR camera, such as a Canon Rebel, Canon
AE-1, Canon A-1, Pentax K1000, or Nikon FM10.
-Photography II: 35mm FILM manual SLR camera is required; a small point and shoot
digital camera (does not have to be an SLR); 2 GB USB jump drive; a 1 GB Compact Flash
Memory Card to use the school digital SLR cameras and a memory card reader. Students may
buy their own digital SLR for the class, but it is not required.
-Photography III/IV: 35mm FILM manual SLR camera is required; 2 GB USB jump drive; a 1
GB Compact Flash Memory Card to use the school digital SLR cameras and a memory card
reader. Students may buy their own digital SLR for the class, but it is not required.
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FILE: IHAA

AWARDING CREDIT / FINAL EXAMINATIONS
I. Awarding Credit
Most high school courses will be block courses (18-week block schedule) with the exception of
courses designated as semester courses (9-week block schedule) by the State Department of
Education and courses that are worked into the master schedule as year-long courses (primarily
AP and some Pre-AP courses).
a.
b.
c.

A student receiving a passing grade for a block course (18 weeks) will earn one (1) credit.
A student receiving a passing grade for a semester course (9 weeks) will earn one-half (1/2)
credit.
A student receiving a passing grade for a year-long course will earn one (1) credit.

II. Final Examinations
a.
b.

Approved:
Reprinted:
Revised:
Approved:
Revised:
Approved:
Revised:
Approved:
Revised:
Approved:

All students will take final examinations.
The final exam grade will count 20% of the student's final grade.

April 1987
July 1989
July 1997
October 1997
August 20, 1999
October 21, 1999
June 2001
July 2001
October 2009
November 2009

Madison County Board of Education
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FILE: IHAE

WEIGHTING OF ADVANCED COURSES
The Advanced Placement (AP) Program offers students an opportunity to take college-level courses as
part of their regular high school curriculum. A student who takes an AP course is required to take the
AP exam which may result in the student receiving college credit.
The Dual Enrollment Program offers students an opportunity to take college-level courses as part of
their regular high school curriculum. A student who passes these courses earns both college and high
school credit.
The Honors/Pre-AP/Gilder Lehrman Courses are advanced high school courses with no college credit
available.
Weighting of Advanced Courses
The weighting of grades is designed to encourage students to enroll in more advanced courses. The
grades for approved advanced courses will be weighted as follows:
1. A student who completes an AP course and takes the AP exam for that course will have 10
points added to his or her final grade and the cumulative record. A notation is recorded on the
cumulative record indicating that the grade is weighted.
2. A student who completes a Dual Enrollment course will have (10) points added to his/her final
grade. (The grade on the college transcript is not weighted.) The weighted grade is recorded
on the report card and the cumulative record. A notation is recorded on the cumulative record
indicating that the grade is weighted.
3. A student who completes an Honors/Pre-AP/Gilder Lehrman course will have (5) points added
to his/her final grade. The weighted grade is recorded on the report card and the cumulative
record. A notation is recorded on the cumulative record indicating that the grade is weighted.
4. The weighted grade is used in calculating the Grade Point Average.
5. The weighted AP grade, Dual Enrollment grade, and Honors/Pre-AP/Gilder Lehrman grade are
the only grades reported on the report card and the cumulative record that can exceed 100
points.
Approved:
Revised:
Reprinted:
Revised:
Revised:
Revised:

December 1984
March 1988
July 1989
April 1993
August 2002
December 2010

Madison County Board of Education
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FILE: IEK
DUAL ENROLLMENT

Dual enrollment affords a student the opportunity to enroll in a postsecondary institution while
attending high school for the purpose of earning credits for a high school diploma and/or a postsecondary degree. A student must meet the following requirements to be eligible to participate in the
dual enrollment program:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

A student must have written permission of the principal.
A student must be in grade 11 or 12 and must have completed all required core courses for
grades 9 and 10.
A student must have a "B” average, as defined by the local board of education policy, in
completed high school courses.
A student who participates in the dual enrollment program must pay regular tuition as required
by the post-secondary institution.
Courses taken by dual enrollment shall be at the post-secondary/college level. Remedial postsecondary courses do not meet State requirements.
A student completing a post-secondary course will receive a ten (10) point weighted grade
which will be recorded on the student's report card, high school official transcript, and included
in the GPA calculation. Weighted AP and dual enrollment grades are the only grades that can
be reported on the report card and cumulative record that exceeds 100 points.
To receive one credit at the high school level, a student must successfully pass ten quarter/six
semester credit hours at the post-secondary level in the same or related subjects. Credit
approval for particular subjects must be approved in advance of registration by the principal.
A student must have written permission to drive and must provide his/her own transportation
for courses offered off the high school campus during the normal school day. A student must
follow all policies and procedures for driving a vehicle on campus.

Approved: July 1997
Reference: Alabama Administrative Code CH.290-3-1-.02(10)
Revised: July 2002
Approved: July 2002

Madison County Board of Education
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FILE: IHFB
EARLY GRADUATION
Beginning with the 1997-98 school year, students may graduate early from Madison County Schools
by meeting all requirements for an Alabama Diploma as described In the Alabama Administrative
Code 290-030-010-.6(11) and when the conditions listed below are met. Students may also accelerate
their program of studies by enrolling in summer school and dual enrollment at a postsecondary
institution.
1.

Students must submit their intent to graduate early in writing to the principal during the fall
term of the eleventh grade.

2.

Students who plan to graduate early must follow course sequence/prerequisites.

3.

Students who plan to graduate early will not be given preferential treatment in registration and
course selection.

4.

Students who plan to accelerate their program of studies for the purpose of early graduation
may do so if space is available in classes after grade level students have completed registration.

5.

Students who complete graduation requirements early will not be permitted to remain at school
during the regular school day. However, they may return to school for senior activities and
after school activities provided they remain in good standing with the school and follow the
local school procedures for returning to the campus.

6.

A student must be a full time student to be eligible to participate in extracurricular activities.
Therefore, a student who graduates early will not be eligible for extracurricular activities.

7.

Students who complete graduation requirements early will receive their diploma at the
regularly scheduled graduation ceremony.

Approved: July, 1997

Madison County Board of Education
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FILE: JJD
EARLY RELEASE PROGRAM
A student may be released from school during the school day and participate in the Early Release
Program if he/she meets the following guidelines:
1.

The student must have passed all sections of the Alabama High School Graduation
Exam: AND

2.

The student must be in an approved Technical Education Training Program or a
Marketing Education Coop Program: OR

3.

The student must be enrolled in the Dual Enrollment Program and his/her college
course must be taken on the college campus during the hours of 8:00 A.M. to
6:00 P. M. (See Policy IEK)

4.

Prior to approval, a review of the student’s transcript must be conducted with the
student and parent(s)/guardian(s) by Principal/Counselor.

5.

The parent(s)/guardian(s) and Principal must sign the early release form.

Approved:
Revised:
Approved:
Reference:
Revised:
Approved:

February 19, 1998
October 1999
November 16, 1999
Alabama Administrative Code CH. 290-030-010 and CH. 290-6-1
July 2002
July 2002

Madison County Board of Education
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SENIOR EXPLORATORY ENRICHMENT (S.E.E.) PROGRAM
To be eligible for the S.E.E. Program, students must meet the following requirements:
-A Senior in his/her last semester of attendance.
-Enrolled in a minimum of two (2) classes.
-Passed all parts of the AHSGE.
-Obtained 22 of the required 24 Carnegie Units.
-Gainfully employed or seeking employment or dual enrolled in college or seeking enrollment.
-Approved by the Senior Counselor through a records check.
Students approved to participate in the S.E.E. Program are to sign out and be released from school,
after the completion of their scheduled classes. If they return to campus for any reason, they must
follow normal sign-in procedures and policies. Students and parents will be held responsible for
obtaining any senior information or correspondence that might be distributed during the school day.
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FILE: JJD
EXCHANGE STUDENTS
Exchange programs are intended to provide students from other countries an opportunity to experience
life in the United States. Due to the rapid growth in Madison County and with crowded conditions in
Madison County Schools, foreign exchange students will be admitted to Madison County Schools only
under the following conditions:

1. The students/sponsoring family must make a request in writing to the Principal no later than
the end of the spring term preceding the school year the student wishes to attend school.
2. All exchange students with an F1 visa attending school in Madison County will be charged a
fee equal to the average annual expenditure per student in Madison County as calculated by the
State Department of Education. The fee must be paid in full to the school district prior to
enrollment. (The fee can be paid at the local school.)
3. Exchange students will be accepted on space availability basis. Space availability will be
determined by the Principal.
4. The maximum number of exchange students at any one school should not exceed five (5)
students.
5. Exchange students enrolling in Madison County Schools will be placed in an eleventh (11th)
grade homeroom.
6. An exchange student will not receive a diploma from Madison County Schools. Their purpose
in attending a Madison County school is for enrichment.

Approved:
Revised:
Revised:

July 1997
January 1998
July 1998

Madison County Board of Education
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